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M ORE SO LD IERS RE TU R N  . 
FRO M  SERVICE  OVERSEAS
Onr. Miller, Privates Ives and Borard 
Home Again
On Thursday afternoon last, Gnr, J. i 
Miller and Ptc. Ives arrived back
Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, April 17, 1919
rAVOR CONCRETE ROADS 
fO R  KELOWNA DiSIRICI
N U M B E lJ  39
I K E L O W N A  NURSE
RETURNS FROM  FRANCE I
Board of Trade Thinks Time Is Ripe r*'®*" overseas, and on Saturday Pte. 
f6r District’a Fruit Grovring Repu- I came in. Gnr. Miller was in
, tation to Be Further Established r^'® R* C. Horse in the early days of
--------  I the war, but transferred to the 68th
Although the matter of roads ab-1 *̂ t̂illcry in order to get overseas,
i  soi^d most of the attention of the fall of 1916. He has
n . . • ■  ̂ ^  z > , I lltUl manv pvrllinnr lie.
BOARD OP TRADE WANTS EMERGENCY APPROPRIATION OP 
$30,000 ON THE MAIN ROADS CARRYING THE HEAVIEST  
TRAFFIC IN  THE KELOWNA DISTRICT
It was a short address from Mr. ,S, 
Elliott, speaking as representative 
''̂ ‘'*®|of the Kelowna Automobile and Good
r
Board of Trade ' at' their regular exciting experiences, having
monlLfy meeting; hcla on Tueeday I m l d  r / l 't  °He w a ''
evening, yet many other matters were slightly gassed, but kept going' until ■ o , a
discussed to a greater or lesser: cx- when he received a gunshot Association to the Board of
tent. Two communications had been p ® “***̂  *** ‘•*® l>cad which n e c e s s i t a t e d o n  Monday evening which led
received from the Hon. Martin B u r - w e e k s  in hospital. Being I lo a discussion of nearly two hours on
rell acknowledging resolutions from further service in the lines, various matters pertaining to the
the Board with regard to the wWdb\e*wL**Rerv*^,!* the Okanagan and particu
" 4 h  “a';mT,,^:“ larly of .Lose of .ba Kelowna Uistrietcould give,^ut pointed out that with armistice peace.
the enormous expenses which the 
government had to make this year he 
was afraid there was little hope of 
the new post pfBcc being built this 
year. He also, wrote ’acknoyvledging 
Ke|owna*s resolution In support of 
Daylight Saving, siting that he had 
voted for it in' the House, believing 
that it was a good thing.
The Yneeting etidorsed a resolution
Valuable Help 1$
Offered to fanners
Record and Account Books Can Be 
Obtained at Courier Office
Mr. Elliott advocated the support of 
the suggestion put forward by the as­
sociation some time ago, whereby, the 
government would increase the tax of 
automobile owners in the Okanagan, 
“car-mark” the additional revenue, 
and apply it to the repayment of a 
loan of $1,000,000 to be made by the
Believing that one of the great sec-| gpvernment purposely for the im-
from the Navy Limgiie of Canada fav- of successful farming is the keep-, local roads “The rn-»rlQ
oring a Continuance of the strength of ^*"^ *korough farm
year, South Okanagan had received a 
grant from the provincial government 
of $21,-170. This year, there was an 
increase of 40 per cent, making the 
figures $29,770, which was about the 
same proportion as in other districts, 
and to this had been added an cmcr-
Mlsa L. MacMiUan Served in  U. S. 
Base Hospital
Miss Lillian MacMillan, A.N.C., 
daughter of Mrs. Margaret MacMil­
lan, Woodlawn, returned from France 
on Monday afternoon. Miss MacMil­
lan went overseas as a member of U. 
S. Base Hospital SO, in August, 1918. 
Base SO was organized by the Univer­




Kelowna Packers, Ltd., Joins Hands 
VyiBx Other Enterprises in Forming 
Dominion Canners, B. C., Ltd.
A commerciat change of some Ini- 
rank of being second highest in cffici-1 portance took place at the end of last 
oncy in tbc A. E F. M.m  MacMillan week, wben tbc Jjominion Canner. 
has two sisters who arc aiso in-the B r  t *,i l m ^  '
U. S. service, Marion, who is a mem-  ̂ over the business
)cr of Stanford University Naval Unit I known as the Kelowna Pack-
2, and wlio is now awaiting her dis-1 ®*’'’' While the new firm is assn--
r«a.s. Conccce coada cos. , .2 ,W  | “t i i rM rc M iu t "
Philadelphia. Seattle and Bellingham, 
cn route to her home here.
Brandi la b o r Bureau 
Will Be Opened Here]
IS
I of the Okanagan are in a scandalousBritain's navy. j accounts, the Kelowna Courier
Mr. V, Rogers reported on be- <*‘stributing free of charge the I shape,” declared the speaker, who
lialf of the Roads ancLTransportation I Account Book to those of ®9 "demn and criticise the
committee with regard to the road tol'l® *’®®‘*®*'S/wko make application for | w®*'k of the local/road superintendent.
the Cemetcrj .̂ He stated that if the them. claiming that what money had been
City acquired the necessary property, I books are very complete and ®P®"‘ simply been sqiiandqred.
his committee had been informed that hy agricultural college ^*'- EHiott finally called upon the
the governirient would grade and *o be the most simple, and ^ f̂*"** =isk for the superintendent’s
shale such road. A -call for an same time the most compre-.j*'®®*®**®f*®"» as ,he had in no way done
. pression of opinon on this matter i ^ *̂’*" books as yet I
from the theeting resulted in ho action J Pit the market. They contain ^*‘' J- W. Jones, M.L.A., addressed 
being taken. ' complete records of bank t**® gathering, giving a mass of fig-
The secretary reported that he had I ®*̂ ®P reco|rds, and crop ac- " ‘'®® *'9̂  ̂ work in the province.
_ . not yeLrecfived~a-fprmaLanswer from} P̂®*" Jhbpr, cash accountŝ  *̂* South Okanagan, he said, the re-
either of the banks relative to extend- the poultry and fruit biisi- P®*"f® there were 314 miles of
ihg their cloring hour to 3 o'clock. . "®®® ° f  the farm and every other de-| *'®®*f ®**<f -358 miles of trails. Last 
Having riecriWd no ansvver from I y^‘®k enters into a system where- '
per mile, and macadamised roads cost 
$11,000 per mile. Mr, Jones asked for 
the views of the Board as to the ex­
penditure of the' $30,000 emergency 
grant, taking into consideration the 
desire for opening the road to Carmr,
Mayor Sutherland proposed that 
this money should be spent oil the 
main roads carrying the heaviest traf­
fic. Messrs. Reekie and Elliott, how 
ever, put forward an amendment that 
tfî  money should only be spent on 
the roads between Kelowna and the
K. L. O. and Kelowna and^Rn.land,
J r/ e ? £ ^ th e °]m v 7 / r ' R with the federal government, will open
urged that the duty of the Board was a branch labor bureau in Kelowna
to look after the interests of the I ahm,* ♦l« ..r V*-
whole of the Kelovvna district, 
amendment was lost and the original I at KamYoopi“"  Nelsô ^̂ ^
prise known as the Dominion Can- 
ners. Ltd., yet it is an entirely separ­
ate organization, running under its 
own charter. In addition to the con­
trolling interest held by the Domin­
ion Canners, Ltd., other leading finan­
cial interests in the hew company ate 
owned by Mr. Ronald Cliff, of Van- 
couv®r, well known in all branches of 
the canning business of Western Can-
O- Eva„r: a ~ V a ‘ nBranch Bureauit and With Oov 
ernment Centres
There is a strong probability that
couver; and Mr. E. L. Cross, who 
has been manager of the Kelowna 
Packers here.
Others financially interested in the 
new concern are some of the share­
holders of the late Kelowna Packers,- 
as well as shareholders of Food Prod­
ucts, Ltd., a business in which Mr,'
motion was carried"̂  almost unani ________
i® t expressing I ;trn^‘7ext"for attention* A branch
Itself as strongly m favor of concrete is fo be opened here, with other
as compared with macadamised roads, branches at both Vernon and Pen-
ras given by I
Mr. S. T. Elliott that he intends 
introduce a proposal at the
Grarfbrook, and ,h. OkanaKkn Valley | u r w m ° 'b “  Mr" r"  t o R -
^  ‘"®.*'®*' given byjtictott The bureau here will work in
the Hon. Maftih Burrell regarding farmer can determine which
fhe Board’s resolution asking for mail I are making
to I connection with Dominion’ labor 
.. , , "®** elearing depots, of which two have so
meeting that.the snggested pMn o W e  far-been eLbllshed,-one al Ottawa
fnireed Assoc.al.on be aiid abotber a. Winnipeg. A .birdie
to be formed at Vancouver, and prob
deliveries in small cities of the Do-1 *v®**®y and which^branches are losing 
minion as a means of providing addi-1 ***terest to every
tional work for’ returned soldiers, itl very comprehensive article
was decided to write him asking what I *®®*‘**g*
action was being taken. J _ No farmer should neglect to avail
RUfLAND  GENERAL NEWS
> •
Women’s Institute On the same day, Mrs. Craig at-
---- - . -If f .. T ' -  . The Women’s Institute held their tempted to return from hospital, but
'The secretary was instructed to , ®. ** 9* this opportunity to put his regular monthly meeting in the school became so fatigued with the prepara-
write ta Qstavva asking whether^regu-1 the ngh basis and to oper- house last ‘Thursday. Along with tions for departure and the motion of
latidns were still in force re^rding I ^ *'**®''̂ *®*̂ g® of where he other business, the topic, “How
the carrying of registration papcM. I i, . , . j train the rising generation for good
A good deal of discussion took pTace the book is free to new or citizenship,” was very fully discussed
^  oi The Courier, a three papers being read on the sub
Charge of SO cents will be made for ject. These papers were prepared by
P®®P*® "®t subscribing to the I Mrs. Maxwell, Mrs. Wallace and Miss
Ge^^chwisinger.^—  '' ' ~ -
relative to provincial, employment 
bureaux: Mr. J. AV. Jones, M.L.A., 
exp^amed that a sum of $41,000 was 
_ to_Jbe_sp_ent_on_^ese_emplaymtnt 
bureau^, and yet there was no em­
ployment bureau in the Okanagan. It 
was decided to wire. Col. Pojvley, .at 
Vancouver, pointing out that facili­
ties here lor finding employment and 
facilities for employes to find the re­
quired labor were not at all as they 
should be.
I. Red Cross Will 
T ry  to  Raise funds
Sale of W ork in Town on Saturday,
Ladies’ Aid
At a recent meeting of the Metho­
dist Ladies’ Aid Society, they made 
I arrangements to have a “conundrum 
social” on May 9th. Sounds interest- 
[ ing, doesn’t it?
A  Weefc^f-Disastere
Mr. McTaggart, the editor of the The god of Saturn has, evidently
‘B.- C. Farmer.”  ̂spoke a few words l w the Vancouver I ̂ ®®** P?rin& a very^‘fruitful” visit to
’n tVî  Tuit-h rpcr4 r#1 e f/\ «-Vra I OX the. Rcd CrOSS
The president
to he meeting wi ega ds to thel  e oss has recently I ‘’*® district during the last week or so,
tariff, especially as it affected farmers, r-®®" continuance of Red *or there has been a regular chain of
That there were several valuable the province to raise r®®*®®**‘® following pne another in
prizes being given for fruit and pro- | contributions are neces- 9U»ck succession. To begin with, one
duce at the Vancouver and Calgary but not materials and made-up * ŝt week, Willis Schell’s team
fairs this year, was the reminder S - 1 f a c t ,  it rah away twice
given by Mr. P. P. Woodbridge. The aPPeals for monthly col- ®** *"® same day. Fortunately, no
meeting felt that the time was appro- *® b® organized in the S,*"®̂*̂  damage was done. Following
priate for the district to put forth some of the province. , This ®*®s® opon this was a motor accident,
effort ill this direction again. As *® *® Provide neces- r'^s Clarence Duncan was coming out
1. Y
the hour was past elieven, however, it 
was decided lo-make-this-one of tlre 
important matters for discussion 
the next meeting of the Board, 
r Owing to the absence of represen 
tatives of committees, quite a number 
of m*E*®‘‘S with regard to past busi 
nes9 had to be suspended, and there 
were also a pronounced absence o;‘ 
committees' reports. No members o 
tire Pnblicity and Finance committee 
were present, nor were members oi’ 
the Special commitee. Amongst the 
members attending were President 
Pitcairn, Mayor^D. W. Sutherland, 
Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L.A., Messrs. A 
L. Baldock, J. Ball, A. A. Ballard, J. 
W. B. Browne, D. D. Campbell, A. E. 
Cox, W .  Crawford, R. E. Denison, S. 
T. Elliott, N. Gregory, J. Harvey, 
Jnr., W. Haug, H. F. Hicks, J. Inglis, 
C. H. Jackson, R. Bi Ke«r. J. Leath- 
ley, G. Meikle, B. McDonald. D. H. 
Rattenbury, J. S. Reekie, L. V. Rog­
ers, J. Rowcliff^, T. S. Ruffell.T E,
Weddell, P. P. Woodbridge and Sec­
retary McTavish,
J
The Vernon Amateur Athletic As­
sociation came into 'being again last 
week at a public meeting called to give 
the club a start for this seaison.
Kelowna Hospital Drive, May Sth 
to 10th. Keep this date in mind as 
the cause i« a worthy  ̂otic.
the car, that it was found necessary 
to return to the hospital.
Busy Spraying
The farmers are now all busy spray 
ing, the power outfit of Jack^Rrid 
Ooing_gpod_:and_spje:edy_work _in-ithat
who will control operations -from JhC' 
Vancouver office. Mr. F. G. Evans 
is secretary and sales-manager,: wbilc 
L.' Cross will be. general su­
pervisor.. Included in the itevir anial- 
gamation are the factories and faints 
of the Kelovvna Packers, Ltd:^wl^pd 
Products, Ltd., of Keremeos;" ,thc
as the need demands. The work of| The program of the new epmpany
a
the depots is to endeavor to level up 
labor supply in accordance with the 
various demands. There is frequently 
a. surplus Of labor of one kind in one 
district, while in another there is a 
shortage of the same labor. Central
IS to can all va.rieties of fruit and 
■vegetables as. well as to manufacture 
a high-class yariety of jams. It  is 
believed that with the support of the 
mother company an immensely wid-- 
ened market will now be given to thcr '
line.
Easter Holidays
The Rutland school is observing the 
full Easter holidays. In consequence, 
Miss Morrison is leaving this after­
noon for her home in Pealchland where 




Y . P. S. Arrange Sports
bumaux are being esjablish.d in .he preducta or.he K Z v n a  dlsW., , h »  
large centres, while branch bureaux I has previouslv been tho meA Cmir.7
to attend to the immediate needs of j veloDed bv a Inrire
the employers. The bureau at Van- by the b eL fit i leem fng from
Co7 ' S ' ' ’ E l t r l m l  - ' » f i '  e 'eff o f selling agents e Z e e le d  
A .^ P p w Ie y ._  Employment-for wo-1 with the big parent business.
men as well as for men is, undertaken 
by-thesebureaux. ̂  -  _ _
Will forin Ladies’  
A a x llia rjto  G .IV .V .A .
A B B O TT  STR E E T IM PR O V E D  
B Y  N E W  C IN D ER  W A L K
W ill Meet Twice a Month Instead of j
Unpleasant Proximity to ChincM 
Stores Can Now Be Avoided by 
Pedestrians
Weekly No longer, when traversing Abbott
At the weekly meeting bf -the loeal jlt3y '’  “ .''’ '? Pass immedb j
/- 1. nir ar . I '  *" f^ont ,of the salubrious dw»dl-MS
Great War Veterans’ Association held ings of Mr. Chinaman, for the Citjw
last Saturday evening eleven' new j^^®^^®'*8 '̂*Eully constructed a clnde'î ^
An, unusually interesting meeting.
was^iield at the school last Friday, 1 1 1 , 1. 1 . -
night when the young people of the "*®*"*’®*'® '̂ ®*'® welcomed, bringing the ®" *"®, ***" side of the strce'fi 
district met and decided to organize *"®mbership up to over one hundred. 
anew Young People’s Society, to be During the evening, it was decided -  - f i - • ‘**®
saries for soldiers in B. C. hospitals j town in his truck (which, by the 
at the Coast and elsewhere. j way, he was teaching one of the fair
It is in an effort to partially comply I ®®* drive), he found a barbed wire, jntehd 
with this request, states Mrs. J. E. lienee approaching him at the rate of
close with prayer.—The members this 
going in strongly. for
Reekie, that the K. ^  b. K^d Cro;; I twenty miles anliour. Needless’ which are tennis and
are organizing the sale of worR on J collided, there was | son is predicted. "^NTw^officers '̂w^^^
run very much on the same lines as I that, commencing in May, the meet- 
the old one, except that it will take . j u u u  t.
more the form of a Christian En- f  ” held on the first and 
deavor, in that it will start with the *^‘*'‘̂  Saturdays, instead of weekly, as 
singing of one or two hymns‘ and I formerly.
Saturday, April 26. in the store near I J«‘*® ^ ‘‘spill.’’ Clarence was pit^^^^ J .^Tam ^n^prS -
nard M*®**̂ ®̂**®̂  *̂ '® fence, where his'Hpnt- Xf.'ee T.r.„ iri» • • ^
avtnut. A great variety of things will ‘ ' ““. f  ?.,!■> particular, suffered severe (rth lr G rfi seeVe‘’tary-'
At1/I  ̂̂  ̂  I mutilation Of ti AWtariOA li a «•»»<!«  ̂3* '
the corner of Ellis street and Ber ar
be on sale, and, during the afternoon, Otherwise he was not
tea will be served. The Society trusts I *""®^ *"j“*'®‘̂ » except for a few 
for the usual generous patronage o f j ®®*̂ ®*®̂ ®®’ ^** Saturday night, El- 
"the Kelowna public in support of this I w®®*! Fleming had the misfortune to 
worthy cause. j run over a yearling calf. The effect
was rather disastrous tojboth the ani- 
A D D IT IO N A L  LO C ALS J mal and the machine. The calf, seem­
ingly dazed, attempted to cross the
Mrs. Ferrier went up to Vernon Elwood was about to pass it,
---------- 'but just as it reached the middle of
the road, in spite of the applied brakes 
the car overtook it, the “bumper” hit­
ting and breaking two of its legs. This 
thrcw.it against the radiator and one 
v-ci-reio,, , I of th-'lamps, breaking the latter all
^ ^  ̂ ternoon 3 ) to_piecc3y-and springing a-lcak in the
former.
But then, as proof that some evil
this morning.
Mr. H. G. Bartholomew was a pas­
senger to Vancouver this moaning.




Pte. Merle, who went overseas with 
the Forestry Corps in 1917, returned I *?'*"** must have been at work and 
lome yesterday afternoon. j there was danger everywhere, on
TYr J e ; " Sunday. Mrs. B. Hardy, while going
returned about her household duties, made 
Vancouver Island. Dr. mis-step, went over on her ankle and 
. . ircw up a valuable prac-j broke it. She is now staying in town
ticc here to serve his country when with her daughter. Mrs. Brown. Much 
the war came, and his return to town sympathy is felt in the case, for Mr.
 ̂ P^®as"rc to his many old Hardy as well, especially if “Buck” is
Uctmg” c1icf.
treasurer. Three committees were 
appointed; 'a programme com­
mittee, a social committee and a 
sports committee. This latter com­
mittee is already busy, and has arr 
ranged a football match with the Elli­
son boys, to be held at Rutland sebool 
grounds on Easter Monday, at 3:30.
The W ar Memorial
Everyone is interested in the Me­
morial Fund, but there seems to be 
some division of opinion as to whe-
—Comrades J.C . Andersonr H ^ ^  
Atkinson and Jas. Inglis were ap
pointed to represent the association 
in the Kelowna District War Memor 
ial committee.
With a view to forming a Ladies 
Auxiliary to the G.'W. V. A. here, a 
committee was formed to  ̂meet the 
ladies of the city and district.
, A special meeting was called for 
Saturday next, April 19, when Capt 
Whittaker will give an address. All 
members were earnestly asked to 
attend.
K E LO W N A  D IS TR IC T
W A R  M E M O R IA L  FU ND
The treasurer desires to acknow-
ther it is better to support the move- -®̂ ®̂® ***® following subscriptions re- 
ment in town or to have a local j ^"*’***ff ***® week:
monument at~the~sclrool h^sc. In r *̂'® *̂9xisIy-.-acknowIedgcd-«...v$l,444.00 
this connection it should be noted that R®Jowna Women’s Institute.... 50.00 
a public meeting is to be held in the I ? ® ® * ^ ' .................. 5.00
S®Hc4 abqve, the hevir walk has many 
ofhdi' advantages, for it forms one 6t 
.,in..the city, running' 
Mohg beside the park and the pleas­
ant shade trees, and i »  a. great im-
prp^ement-on-the-ficketyH-boariLTvalk 
beside the laundryTahTd̂  6 quaint 
smelling establishments of. the Celes­
tial merchant .̂ Another improvenlent' 
in the same neighborhood is a new 
entrance to the Park drive just north 
of the Mill Creek bridge on Abbott 
*Ereet, Tb|^ enables a drive to be 
made through the Park .wRhout re­
turning on the same ground as 
hitherto.
M ORE R U T L A N D  RANCH ES 
BOUGHT* B Y  NEW COM ERS
Gueat and Briml, Ranclieg Change 
' ' Bands''
Several reports of real estate trans-' 
a^Uons stUl continue to come in, par- 
tictsjarfy with regard to farm lands. 
Amongst the. most recent ones ace 
two sales made by The Okanagan 
e. One of these is the 20-'
school house . on Monday evening 
next,- at 7 o’clock, old time, at which 
)oth ladies and gentlemen are most 
welcome. The meeting will also elect 
two people to act on the standing
Sweny, Roy ........................ 25.00
$1,524.00
Five denominations — Anglican, 
committee in town. It is to be hoped Presbyterian, Methodist, Baptist and 
that everyone will turn out and sup-1 Congregational—have united in a na- 
jorr whole-heartedly the movement in , tional inter-church campaign tp be 
town so that a real good Memorial, carried bn this year under the name 
Hall ami raoirament may be erected. »‘'Intw-chttitli fonv^nI rom^em.’*
acre ratich of Mr. John Brent, Rutf 
land, which has been purchased by 
Mr. Sam Heslip for the sum of $3,000, 
Mr. Heslip has been staying in the 
neighborhood for some time, and now 
that his son has received his discharge 
from the C, E. F. he has decided to 
make his home here. The other pur­
chase has been made by Mr. Norris; 
of Vancouver, a returned soldier, who 
has purchased ten acres from Mri 
John GueiL
HOB Twa
TIfC K f  LOWIilA COURIER
A N D
Okanagan Orchardlst.
GE(X C. ROSE, Owner. 
T. S. RUFFELL, Editor.
su n scR iPTroN  r a t e s
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address . in Canada and all 
parts of the British En1l)irc: $1.50
THE KELOWNA (?OURtER ANO OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST iA^ m
EAST AND WEST
RETAIL MERCHANTS' ASSN- 
AND EASTER h o l id a y s
Editor, The Courier.
school^Icvy calf' bc' luscd' for school 
purposeŝ  The same principle will 
apply to the general assessment; This 
surtax, if sucii it may be called, will 
have to be imposed for 1919 and 1920,1 Editor, The Courier, 
after which it is estimated that tax . . . . , ' <
sale payments will supplement these I Rejoicing in llic hospitality of
funds and a net rate may be levied. columns being open to some
The outstanding taxes belong to the brief discussion of large issues, I Was
bt”""5 lc «cd  and " "
per year. To the United States'and I placed to the credit of this fund, so M^’'”* Exccll on the oriental will be open or closed on
other forcigir countries: $2.00 per ti,c end of 1920 should see pointing out with 1 h o l i d a y s .
Sir,—The arbitrary way in which 
the Merchants' Association disposes 
of the legal rights and privileges of 
the store employes is open to sharp 
criticism. / The incrchaiits'have no
whether
year. [city back to a normal taxMion'basis viv'id truthfulness several facts of tlie Good Inday and Easter, Monday
The COURIER docs not necessarily p ith  the sinking fund replenished. 
' endorse the sentiments ' of any I i* i* ♦
f T .......... r**"® Dominion holidays, accord-
position of Japan among civilized na-| to the calendar, but for fear of
contributed article. tions and relatively to oitr own nation. losing live cents they elect to over-As was demonstrated this morning, . . .  i . ................................
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript I the street sprinkling, sjrstcm of the I made no rejoinder to|i«lc the law by advertising that the
should b̂c legibly writ^n bn one City and district is in perfect work-
X y ° ' »  p ? »n rc j" 1 tiort)
♦ ♦ ♦
While it is an admitted fact that'
thê  cortimcnts (March 27), of Mr. I be open on Monday
Masson Russell oil her letter docs not T'"® contemptibly  ̂mean, chccsc- 
surorise me Paring, policy is not the right method
‘ ‘ ■  ̂ , to secure tlic respect and interest of
Mr. Russell s view, though fortu- their employes; on the contrary, an
J u s t  T a k e  a  L o o k  a t
n V l « v o  a better understanding. "o'dptnpbtnna »lylo ot employer wbo shows consideration
be banded to tl.e printer by b t  tbe care ot children, of all nttos ■'> ' ' " y  '°'"'non. Yet I be- f” ' ' I " " '" 'P 'o y 'S '» "tore liltely to pet• .. . » . ' I  n 1 - ‘ the better service
ADVERTISING RATES
Contract advertisers will please notice 
that “  ■
must
Tuesday noon, otherwise'they can- lthan mcri, not only with » regard to 
«c V s ° is s n f ■" ' “ " “ " '  their. Physical .and moral, care, but
Clas'sifit^, Advertisements—Such as, Japan, has been, is, and camiot c.xpcct to command respect,
ê ef, unto headinn™^^^  ̂ arc women, yet it is „  «ke'y to be, racially, historically and It is an apparent fact that many store
First insertion, 2 cents i>cr word;|prising<thlng.'that,'in British CoIum- p °  ‘*“'’‘'' ^ ’ modi fy sucli views, working beyond the
niiiiimum charge, 25 cents. Each bia at least, there are no women t>>owgh it Would not at once solve ‘ " " ij ‘ r'*"
S l i t j r S ! . i , r r S p e :  . sTc‘n t s ' : ' i A - n n  theteaeb.|every international problem. l . l t M  ^ 1"  r t ^ a S s r o ^ p t -
licvc a wider knowledge than our 1 . .
, ' , , , . . . A mcrcliant wlio values a dollarpeople as yel have ot what Asia, and
t'kn S'!# 1(t #•! «# Trva'w#\»4 __1 I . I
a n d  s e e  i f  y o u  d o n ’t  
n e e d  s o m e  n e w  
c l o t h e s
Then Come and take a look at the CTothes 
sell. W e shall do busifiess' with’ you 
if you do.
we
Transient and Contract Advertise- 1̂-
ments—Rates according to size of women teachers, many who have 
space taken. jgiven the be.sf ycar.s of their life to
Legal add Mti.iicipal Advertising— ye* women are
First insertion, 12 cents per line; larger service., of their '*P a Picture of excited savages
each subsequent insertion, 8 cents experience and arc not allowed . the sorting to the only weapon they pos 
P I all irnpbrt^nt duties and opportunities I sessed to oppose intruders.
By llie words “bow aiid arrow I tunity to have a day or two in tile open | 
stage” of the Japanese ISO years ago, air; either in the garden or away in 
Mr. Russell evidently meant to call | Gie .country. It is the first rieal re­
laxation.
It is no argument to say that the 
stores have been open on Easter Mon- | 
‘S I day in previous years. Because the i
rc-
Novelty £astcr Suits for Women—*In navy blue \yooI serge 
cloth, trimmed with sand and rose, vest effect. Extra 
special values ...... ......... .................................... ...$35,00
I
This
THUESDAY. A PR IL  17 1919 of schools would most misleading. If the Japanese c.  ̂ ^ , because uieAt-KII, 17, 1919 _  , . _ ^  »«ave stolen this holiday
I give thcirt.  ̂Every school inspector IS had so recently been as primitive as I before, there is no reason wliv thev I
Work allowed to do »  again.
a man, ̂ / gi ’ * II I ' • ' <» 1 • ** •.. * I *̂ ^̂ *̂ ** oc*» ibimî Cib̂  iTic (icvcioptnciics
I x U H '  11 _ the work of the lower grades, yet in organization accomplished in the
it is practically certain that In l̂lw M l  'iin'tiry'by l.hlS ‘" 5 * ^  -what -dtqr.
I icngtb<and brcttdtb of Canada tbete'is meb, surprising as they actually are, „|,at days they’ arc closed °tbc farm' not a male’ oniriarv teacher, thrm«/li I u  u...... u.l_ ___. | wnar aays tney are closed, the farm­
ers who know the value of fresh air.
Silk and Silk Poplin Skirts— Navy and sand serge skirts, 
assorted tweed skirts—the vogue of the seasom....,..$8.95 
«P  to .............. ............ ..... .......... ................ .........,.$H:75
Aldermanic jobs could haVe been I not a ale ' prirhary teacher, though I would have bern indeed'a mVracIe. The
1 were in the 1 8 th century, |,and who naturally sympathize with
picked up cheaply, in fact,'just for I perhaps in some
the asking, at the meeting of the City I there are rural schools in charge of land
Sailor'Suits for Boys and Girls in wash materials, ini white* 
and colored, from ... ....................................... ..!.$1.25 upt
Council held ten days ago, wheri meu'’Vho have therefor^ to teach the selves, as thfy still arc in several arts would see
on top of the direful news that the youngest children.: Many of the prê  and had a longer civilization behind Jh proper
tax rate for the city would probably sent, in.spectOrs are men who have them Sociologists do not consider “ *"®’ no excuse for a few
«* 'v-ponc an epoeb- f 3 " f c n r "
‘‘Gentlemen. Junior” Boys’ Suits; vvith 'Peter Pan collar, in 
assorted tweeds, at, per suit ..... . .$7.50
I cannot believe that the majoritythe Mayor : that should any tax I the- lower'grades; A thorough know-1 archer^ or the Swiss boWmen we're I 
..moneys be dcvoted'ftb any .other chan-1 ledge'of • the- prittcihlcs f»f.TnKn»,<n I merchants uphold
.;̂ <e.I,vtban that for which __ „ _____„_
levied,' the aldermen would be respon-1 surely- the most 'important ass°et of I plpsiVe we call ctmoowder was lontr I r -.u u “  '  r '' y’7 * " r ‘ 
sibtê  and would be liable to make^dp I thê mspeetOt̂ - and'it̂  ̂«si but a reiisori-I agovdisCovered by China the mother be unfounded, then the 
the fund so diverted out of their own I able 'beliief 'arid an > established truth I of the civilized arts arid used for ‘  ̂ employes get together ana torm a
soonereu in C d'it' i ' i-|  c v Lu' *--------- *
* ' i f'ari n iov i ®
ppckefs. As tbd City curie repdiths iha* woman .hadWb-bold this fireworks AVould rt “ 'a '! "  "" 'S " ' »  I>">"
fro™. ‘ hfe .'.Munifciiiat *Act •coyi quttlifipatiow • Ayhl'le theSfê  -remarks never used it for human destructiori+[ interests, , the better
Boys’ Sport Shirts, in plain white'^nd*'assorted stripes;
.... .....a ....a ..S.. .. . . . . k . .,$1,25 .
Boys’ Sport Waists, in plain white' with'assorted colored .
1 la r s, at̂  ......................................a..*............'............ *...̂ 1̂,5̂ 1* ̂
lO’.'
?ring. the j apply to the' whole DoiriiUiOri,; they j At th ~ is: f 1 I, t 7 employers studied the interests
c o u n d j^ i^ p e ^ t iM jr ^ a l^ ,  particu- lare partieularlyr^^^^^  ̂ workers in the past there |
wor«*» ^  whOrC very armies, japan was*
though'they re-1 inspectors havemade more
mid be-no-unions-now— Today,"We'
ov . . . in the trend of things the natural I
She chose between the alli-( reaction. Let us avoid this; sained their usual'smile as they re'al̂  study of the redoghiae'd priri- ance of the British and ihat of a now- °cV
 ̂ izedvthatyit referred only: to banish- ciplfesibLeduoatioivfor the'very youri Germany’ who"^ if victorious do not ask for
f mcnt irom municipal life and no more folks.- Children belorig to the natural wpuld certainly have given an ally A just
dra.stic kind of expulsion. In  ̂ order atmosphere of women; arid if the greater and moreTmmliZe materiainn?, 
that the^gcneral public may be made women's organizations Of the German frightllness would Louriesv‘"^ ^ ° “ ' '
aware of the penalties han'firihffij Over I ion urged-.firovernrttents ■ to ' annOinf I nnk 1 1 1 ,,,* _____ __j l  '
Yours truly.
‘‘The Bachelor Suit’’ for Men—The suit with the guarantee:' 
The fabric is all wool^ cold water shrunk and hand-taib 
ored. Special Easter price .... ................$35,00’
>
penalties hangihgi over ion urged governments to ' appoint I not have hesitated to terrorize arid.1
the :head of the man who now ppses j women school inspectors, if only for capture defenceless Victoria and Van- 
as heinir paternal director of City the junior grades = o f the big citie ;̂ couver had not Japanese warshios
affairs, wc giv^ the following" extraCt I  they' w-ould - be working for an end I been within reach of our allies The I
froip the new MOnicipal A ct:^  which wOuld bertefit future geflera- time may come, even in the lifetime
No moneys collected by a mUnici- Hefe is an opportunity for the of some of ms, when we have to make




Any mayor or reeve Vnv°alderman ■ ^he'opportuh a big Germany strengthened by millions of I Sfr,—It is distinctly gratifying to
or councillpr, who votes for any res6- | °*^* I *hat of Japan backed I •‘cad Mrs. Patterson’s reply to my
lutibri, authofteing any other disposi-1 - "hissing I by the immense population and re-1 letter in your issue of April lOtli. It
”.~V* i w* kliVCSUUCllt
Sinking funds in any way other 
V*** ĥe provisions of I - —
this 'Act, and any treasurer who obeys 1 Hodse' yet. 
any such resolution,* and any officer! 
of the municipality who of himself j 
ther dis
. I Russell dismisses the emotion I with decline to argue the point at all,
e roof is not on the new*Opera j of gratitude; as well as the Japanese! they state in plain English they dis-
nation; with a wave of contempt. On j approve of the manufacture of alco-
___ T • u * * j his principle of mistrusting any friend-j hoHc liquor in any shape or form and
makes any o  i position oL the I natural that the directors I shiprlesL it should depend on the ex-1 frequently add they have nevertasted
f e n e r Q o n a f i r a t e ,  shall be J ^"P^"iembef s of the Kelowna Hospi-J pectatioh of reciprocal benefit, no at-1 alcohol in any form and never intend
—y__— __e—for— t̂he—Lamountj-taLSociety-should-fin’d^t-necessary^o-pacliinent,'whether of individual - I*-' — • —»------------------  —r
Art-Kraft Suits for’ Men—In assorted tweeds, good hand- 
finished materials. Special Easter price:...,........ .....$25.00 :
You will find our styles and materials ;in 'Boys’'and' 
Young Men’s Suits to he the very best procurable; and ' 
the prices extremely low for the quality.
RoverrLad-Hose for Children and Boys— 1̂-1 ribbed, two 
thread in leg. and foot extra thi^-. thread,; reinforced heel • 
and toe; per pair........ .......... . . .....406 to'60c
Buster Brown Sister’s Stockings in black and white; all̂
sizes from 4J  ̂ to 10.
Ladies’ Silk Lisle Ankle Hose in black, white and tan; spe­
cial double sole and high spliced Jieel; saves darnings 
Special Easter price, per pair....... .............. ........,........65c
M H
phercQf, and the same m ay 'bT^covrrri^ ""'"" '' individual or to, therelore, why should anyone want-
*®iifcd hy^the corporation, or by any I f   ̂ sonie active method of raising 1 nations, could be formed. to? Anon-smoker might just as well
S la y e r  suing in . the name of the r “ "  - for our locaHnsti-. : A statement, of the J'cogent- rea- reason he'doesn’t use-tobacco,-doesn’t
amount o f soiis” which Mr. Russell is so sure figure on doing so, so why should 
P ^ rp b J^ iim . loyal and must actuate Californian legislation anyone. It is very debatable whether
^^aecurity suing fn'the-name .of the Kelowna public have beeo I against Japanese settlers would .fee tobacco is in any way beneficial; it
J.;, ihrphration, and in addition any. such ( patriotic institutions | helpful; but this he withholds. -Can it | certainly plays havoc with some users.
or cpuheil- | ouring the last five years could hardly be that these settlers are more sue- The number of t people who suffer
any office in ’ the* muniomMitv^for"! I in California, as also from smoker’s heart or smoker’s
period of five years from the date of I w <̂ ®̂rity which I in B.C., and that Anglo-Saxons arejcoiigh and throat must be corisider-
thc diversion of furids a.s,Moresaid. "^s loyally allowed its needs to sink jealous of the ability of these “mere able. On the other hand, few doctors
good .^defence to any| ‘"*° inattention in order that .‘ the coolies?” I believe this ability is the of any reputable standing will deny
wider needs of Empire fact, but-1-attribute it to the principle' that the moderate use of liquor has
Children’s* Head Wear in spot muslin, silk, cashmere and\ 
poplin bonnets. - _____....................... .^
InfantB' Silk, Voile, Organdie' and Muslin Dresses in good
assortments.
Hair Ribbons, fancy handkerchiefs, hair ornaments, middy 
ties and big range of small wares for Easter trade.
that the treasurer in writing over ,his.| ^ r e c e i v e  the fullest j of co-operative work, of which our beneficial influences. 
signature-mverwarning-to“the~c<5riHcilT^^^.^^°^^/^'^~^'''^*—things—stand-lown—farmers—do--not—yet—know"“the |'~'To~answer” MTs;—] 
♦ such resolution was I o“ t-with-particular pTominence with j value. ----- —^hirfulir^s I would lili
to authcirize or necessitate the use or I regard to our
  i— r Pat t ersnn 's~l et t erl 
. . . . .as I ould like to, I am afraid
investment of moneys'co'nVarV t^thc I hospital during the The exclusive policy of Australia is would be trespassing on too much of
nrnvicinne n f »h:e ® I y c a r s  of War. Onc of thcsc IS j most rc^cttablc and IS causing seri-1 your valuable space, but will endeavor!
t c excellent way in which dwindling I ous corriplications in efforts towards j to deal with some of the statements 
Certainly the situation is an u„. I ‘ "  ‘^overj international peace. There is a selfish | in order and as briefly as possible.
pleasant one. Just at the time'wh7n | s S " a b o v r S e ^  --^^  ° ‘ fier races out of ter-1 The writer denies strenuously that
tive is w tornV?n  Jhe^dis^ance^h J  cannot populate. It is j prohibitionist with the Hun, *nor did'l
shriek of the railway engine travels spare cash couU bl d"evo"e noting that political advantages | he decide both were insufferably ego-
a long way in the d'ry -Okana^n-at^ I cauUs.'“ Bearrng- this“' —̂ assrmilatioh; of rac«,| tisticar;-though Jt is' perfectly correctin. mind, it is j in addition to the well-recognized I that he quoted from a letter of one 
mix-j who did, and who went on to state in 
, ------------ earn- his simile, "that both the prohibition-j
to the pifliti; »Hieh; s e a  tbi*es, ra ,: I a'oiMs'ant' dwv'for' o iL ’i “! V "  “ Japan- ist and the Hun believed in their
tffir -1 - --------- - gs> gayeja p easant duty for the people of Kc-1 esc profc.ssorship at Sydney; and the (divine right to conquer the world for
S^eT^ntx* b1o7be?rca^^  ̂ and I but just that the Hospital should now I physiological benefits of race
^ begin I ask the public to replenish the dimin-|ture. However, Australians are learri-1 his simile,
to remind one of the'plc^sant tastejished subscript 
to the pdI£t«J \eUiehi sfith.tbi»gsi:gave| a: pleasant duty .v,. a..t
wocful^^srimUt^eTwin contribute ... syme i Japanese language is placed on a level
thatnIanTralcs wiirb̂ ^̂  Hospital with French and German, for cultural
f V lA  ̂ m A I* J'.V hard to I to each one of us needs no emphasis. | study in the Hieh school of Npw
in o ( ljtlie world’s good,” which latter state-|
ment appears to me hard to refute.
make for the next  ̂tjyp. years, and, I We have only to think of the cost of | Soiuh W a i«e phasis. I study in the igh schools of e  I Many prohibitionists decline to diit-1
Swift’s Premium Bacon; Burns’ Shamrock Bacon 
Finest Ontario Cheese r-"’ Jefsey Cream Sodas 
Fresh Vegetables; Sunkist Navel Oranges; Bananas 
King Beach and l^lkins? best pure Jam in 4 lb. tiha, at $1.25 
Sun Maid Seeded Raisins; Griffin’s SeedlesŜ  ̂ Rafsins 
Dromedary Golden Dates; Finest Teas and Coffees
.apart from  ̂sales, taxes may be so (running our own households today to!
liiorn.f’hat #n̂ » man urHrk __ _ I •___ •  ̂ y.
ferentiate between drunkenness and j
h gh t the who owns r'A" " '“ ‘•’ '-■•y*'"-’  ‘ '-'uay loi All the best and greatest things that temperance, and insist on alluding to
of.maintaining|belong to mental life have come from liquor as BOOZE, persons w?io enjoymav Prtv̂ v the fnrtiinate i • ..y. lu .wtiii i m n i i t
must be. VVê  shall be given an easy | have, suffered or a whisky and soda are*— .J--- J,—c ;------------------ —I------- -----_____ mucj!__from7VYesternLhooze__artists,-peoplc-who-are—inter--̂
f t  b «  been asked wby the heavy I Z .  oiThTHoIptal T e tZ e^ M a v  ' f ' Y '  "ave still mnel, ested in .i.e manufacture oi the same
nation Of city propett/i, «ke?'“ :j: I and m1 ‘ a d ^ r .^ ^  iJn No doubt, I am
an argument. Every Oriental pos 
sesscs too much self-respect to
E*aster Chocolate Eggs--H en  on Nest, Rooster,; Pipes, 
Rabbits ........... ....... ....................................„5c to SOc
’m i
tax o per y s li ly to l May 10. 
continue for two yca'I's. From re-(opportunity, 
marks made recently by the Mayor,
it is patbered that this is ebiefly due A committee has been appointed a. eontearnttortan; 
to the heavy assessment necessary for Vernon to devise plans to raise funds with one ot tbe L p L ite  sex S  
school purposes, for which property j tor the city band there. Eighteen ’ “  *  ̂ wnicli
will have to be overtaxed in order to I members are available but a sum of 
provide funds to make up for the | $1,200 i» needed to put the band on a 
taxes which .are not paid for the cur-1 proper footing with the necessary in-
rent year, as only taxes raised by (the I s*nimtnts andmaijic.
he would not venture to use towards 




placed in the former category, and of 
course General Sir Douglas Haig 
would head the latter class, the * firm 
of Haig anil Haig boast in their ad­
vertisements they arc the leaders in 
the whisky world. It has yet to be 
shown that the majority of eminent 
physicians have ever stated that the
(Continued on Page 6.) /
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[ APR IC O TS  AN D  PEACHES
K IL L E D  IN  Y A K IM A  V A L L E Y  |
YAKIMA, VVasli., April 16.—Apri- 
aiitl early peaches of the upper 
Yakima Valley were killed by fro.st I 
which visited the di.strict last week, | 
the temperature iii places dropping as 
low as 23 degrees. No damage was 
done to other fruits or crops. Peaches,
KlStO W N A  COORIRR AHB 6KAKA6Atl
S a fe  In fe rc ro p p io g  
in Y o u n g  O re b a rd s
Crop Rotation to Asoiat Soil Fertility (
Is Important ' ’
C A N A D IA N  A PPLE S
F IN D  GOOD m a r k e t !
The following information has been! 
received from Mr. J. Forsyth Smith, |
Canadian Trade Commissioner, Liver-. 1 . • '
M d ib  tH ftfiii
(I i 1.
K E L O W N A  G A R A O E
I „ . . liirVi'; ‘V 'n"'® I TJ'C call for greater production will Corsican ai,d Tunisian sold by auc-
Letters aic coming in no,w stating " *owcr valley are reported unin- he u/!iI. .. f ' tion at Liverpool, March S mainlv
Mi7k'i.TTcfir^n ? ‘ even Lacks. Golden Russets No ’ l ^  67s
orate l̂ m!lk made. evap- egt recorded April temperature, but practically exists. 8d; No. I's (slack). 52s to 67s 8d; No.




oratc l̂ ilk . ade.
One lady says she likes it be­
cause her husband and son cannot 
stand the strong cooked taste so 
; common in evaporated milk.
For letters using the words: You I 
Pacific Sterilized Milk Better 
Than Any Evaporated Milk you 
have tried, vve will send either six 
oCJacihc Milk or a recipe! 
cabinet filled with tested recipes, [
The hundred best letters each re­
ceive SIX tins of milk free. The I 
Second best hundred each net a 
recipe cabinet free.
' 'fcjl ‘ f! »«s «* not publish your
name without your permission.
Address all letters to
P- p . Box 882, Vancouvtr, B. C.
P ac ific  M ilk  Co.
I 1—  > ---I'Mt.«ircy t
I few of the fruit buds were out suffi­
ciently to be killed.
L IM IT E D  
332‘ Drake Street 
Factory at Ladner. B. C.
QCEEirs,
D N iy B R im
s iv o g T o ir ,
Ojixaaie
SOENCe SUMMER SESSION 
Returnees M on
P rcpa ra to iyc lu aes fo r any eoMlcr n b li*  
in g  to study O n flnccrloa. 
ChttttOfenApHia1Hh,i9i9 
W a t ftu ther Information m it e  on 
QUO. Y . CHOWW.
F r e e
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
....V* .i .̂ .̂IIUUVCH n l  I ^ L.si eic; j/ C
young orchards to make them produce M’®' (slack), 39.s to 43s;
food and at the same time improve (slack),
the physical condition of the soil re"* Srr... . . son. 3 3 4 s_ Spies No. 2*s (slack). 41s to
Humus, or decayed vegetable matter 42s; Domestic, 40s; lots of in^ed vL 
must never be forgotten in this work, •''ctics, slack, No. I's, 40s to 41s- No. 
Ihc slogan of the dry belt farmer j '̂s, 36s; No. 3’s, 30s 6d. Over *7,000 
might be, “Humus in the soil buys barrels Nova Scotia apples ex Mot- 
Victory Bonds." tisfont sold in London, best brands
iVow, a ten acre orchard in clean at maximum price, but proportionate 
cultivation, costs as much for-irriga-1 *'‘-’6‘«c(loiis for condition and grade- 
tioii and cultivation as though this ten | boxed aiiples sold at maximum price! i 
acres vvere producing crops. To main- Liverpool—Over 1,500 barrels On-
tain soil fertility, the good farmer tano apples ex Metagaiiia and Corsi- 
puts his farm under a rotation and the Kan, mainly slack, sold March 7. Ben 
orchardist must bear this in mind also. Davis No, I's, 65s to 66s; No. I's 
A very suitable rotation would be; I sbu-t- iCo ao .̂ xt_ .y,’ ‘
Two acres vegetables of all kinds, 
tomatoes, melons, etc.
"1 wo acres oats, seeded to clover.
Two acres clover, manured and 
Plowed in the fall and well worked in 
spring for soiling crops.
Two acres soiling crops for hogs, 
sheep or cows. i
^ '̂^wo acres roots, potatoes, mangels, | DOUKHOBORS M UST GO
slack, 35s to 48s; No. 2’s, 40s; No. 2'.s! 
slack, 30s to 33s; No. 3's, slack, 27s to 
29s; Domestic, slack, 27s to 30s. Spies, 
No. I's, slack, 48s to 64s; No. 2's, 46s 
to 62.s; No, 3’s, 40s to 41s. Good 
American Baldwins and Albermarle j Pippins sold at maximum price.
W e ore Agents for
M A X W ELLL
PLEASURE CARS 
AN D  TRUCKS
PLEASURE CARS 
AN D  TRUCKS
H EA TH -D U P LEX
makes your Ford a 
truck in 60 seconds
C LEV ELA N D
TRACTORS
A N D  M A C H I N E  W O R K S
Service on $11 makes o f cars. • *
Magnetic Starting and Lighting. .
Storage Batteries Repaired and Re- rha-"""*’c rged.
Dunlop Tires and Tubes.
ACCESSORIES 





West Dent Corn. 
Test 96%. Per lb. y......... . I 5c
Quebec 28 Seed Corn. P er lb. 15c 
Banko Tomato (Improved Earli- 
ana), Test 99%. Per lb. ....$6.00
Bonny Best Tomato.,. Per Ib...6.0( 
Canadian Wonder. Test 
92%. Per lb. i 4c
Carrot, Oxheart... Per lb. ...... 2.00
Garden Beet, Detroit. Per lb. 1.50 
Onion, . Yellow  Globe Danvers 
(special selection. ’ Test 91%.
Tb. ............ ...........—y....... 6.00
Melon, Hoodoo (special selection).
Per lb. ,.......... ........ ............ 2.50
R^ish , Scarlet Turnip, White 
Tipped. Test 99%. Per lb. 1.50
10c Packets o f above can be ob­
tained at McKenzie Co.’s Store
Bankbsail Oroiiard C o., Ltd
K E L O W N A
a u c t i o n e e r .
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wharf
FLO.UR A N D  FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
NEURALGie PAINS
Qlvo Way to Sopthlns H ^H n ’o 
Wizard Oil
Hamlin’s Wizard JOil is a safe and 
effective trMtment for headache and 
neuralgia. Rubbed in where the pain 
IS, It acts as a tonic to the tortured 
nenres and almost invariably brings 
quick relicE
^Its healin*;antiseptic qualities can 
always be relied upon to prevent in­
fection, or other serious results, from 
sprains  ̂ bruises, cuts, bums, bites 
and stings. Just as good, too, for 
sore feet, stiff neck, frost bites, cold 
sores and canker sores.
.Get it from druggists for 30 cents. 
I f  not satisfied return the bottle and 
get your money back.
Ever constipated or have sick 
headache? Just try Wizard Liver 
WhiDS. olfiasatif lifftA ntetU on
Seeds!
W e carry the most complete stock in town. I f  you want anything 
we haven’t in stock, we’ll get it for you. "
S A M S O N -F E E D  F L O U R — B ettcr than .Sbnrtc AfmHHnf-- 
B A B Y  CHICK F O O D — In package or bulk.
S E E D  G R A IN S , G R A SSES , V E G E T A B L E  S E E D S , F L O W E R  
. — S E E D S — PackagC'Cr^buIicT""" "  ~  ̂ t
S E E D  P O T A  T O E S
Ttaothy and Alfalfa Hay, Flour and Feed.
Free City Delivery Phones: Office 37 Feed Store 29
Vegetables for sale, tomatoes, cu- L  „
cumbers, peppers, melons, egg plants, ^cached by People of Grand
etc., have proved very successful
crops ill the dry belt. Clover in the I Verigin
orchard is by far the easiest crop to
An event of considerable import- 
producing a good amount of hay. Oats ance to the province took place at
c T is  Im^'or let and Grand Forks last Friday, when, under
soil.W r r "  The personal persuasion from twelve re-
soldiers, Peter Verigin the 
acre' barlfy and ĥ ead of the Doukhobor colony near
, arley , and peas, half an acre I Grand Forks, signed an agreement 
acre oats and that the Doukhobors would S ll their 
Bv thp 7 ”  . ° ‘’^wo weeks later. I land to the government for soldier
an̂ d nea K barley settlement, at a price to be arranged.
rv. 1 ^  The led up to the signing of this agree-
and speeded ‘rngated, plowed ment, the Grand Forks Reconstruction
r a i  barley and tares or Board, an organization only a few
v t̂ch and f  T  'vith the express
next spring T  getting the Dpukhobors
or oatf a barley and peas removed from the Dominion, and the
s peas are getting^too-ripe returned-soldiers figured-largely"^ 
a\ h £  when ^ea„, harvei. crowded
'Vhen the peas begin to form high pitch, passed a resolution that 
fe. lydarge in the pods cut for hay. the Doukhobors should leave tke 
I fh';! ^  cock-and in country. On the following day, Peter
I * will be avoided. Verigin met a number of townspeople
lof^o for absentee in the city but no satisfactory results
is to 'd iv il  ri obtained. Shortly afterwards
parts of 3̂ 1% Ar "  _«nto three the unexpected happened. About 
L  i  down twelve returned soldiers took a pre-
maind and put the re- pared agreement form and went out
maindcr m potatoes, beans, or some to the Doukhobor colony. They 
oed crop, and as soon as the crop is found Peter Verigin standing in his 
harvested seed down to fall rye for a chapel addressing about 500 follow- 
cover or winter. Plow this down in ers. Just what was said by the isol-
but they claim it
 ̂ res pf tlm clover should have been was only the matter of a few minutes 
Plowed under the previous fall for before the agreement was signed 
I so ro- Just where the Doukhobors will go
I .hg_crQp^_abvays-ao-Jiave—twoH-is-so-far-unknewnr-but-tlre-feeling^n
riiirds clover and one-third hoed crop, the Boundary country is that olher
I This .reduces the cost of working the colonies will follow suit.
vear an 1  ̂ every L The Doukhobors at Grand Forks
year and IS also improving the soil, colony occupy about 3,000 acres of 
I lie question of soil improvement has land. Out of 200 children in the col-
been  ̂ ‘ ‘  bas ony, only 12 boys are sent to school.
Ifcrlni.t" I . scarce and These twelve are the chosen fumre
^rtilizers too expensive we have to heads for the community! 
resort to turning under vegetable! ---- - -------: ' ' ■





G O O D Y E A R
Tires and Tubea
'  a c c e s s o r ie s
C H E V R O L E T
SHOW ROOM:
T H E  O IL  S H O P
F R E E  AIR
I P A M P H L E T  ON TO M ATO
A N D  RHUBARB C U LTU RE
MALE CANADIANS FIT!
FOR BEST RESULTS 
In Sealed Packets, at 10c and 15c
Also in bulk.
Vegetablq^ and Flower Plants at Moderate Prices
Richter Street-Green houses
Box 117 PALMER & ROGERSON . Phone 88
Where growers of tomatoes have a 
^suitable place for starting plants it is 
Irecommended that they should grow i ----------- —
their own stock. By careful selection m committee
from individual plants from year to! Mr. Rowell said that the figures, in.
Infant Mortality Is Also High
The bill to create a federal depart­
ment of public health has received 
second reading in the Commons, and i 
Its details have been discussed at
The Successful Grower uses Fertilizers. Why not get in his class. 
Call and leave your order for your Spring requirements of any of the 
4°}^g5|b ran d 8 ilM P E ^
BONE M EAL, or N IT R A T E . OF SODA.
S PR A Y  A N D  G R O W  F A N C Y  A P P D E S
We have it. The Famous Rex Lime-Sulphur Liquid Spray.
SEEDS
■The very best known brands and strains. Leave your order and
will attend to vonr
veir-a-v-iTj ♦____— IT__ — year to mr. Kowcii said_that_the-6gurcs^Jn^
Z  *"“ ‘ *̂* improved dicative of the physical condition of
om the standpoint of earliness, uni- Canada’s young manhood, as revealed 
formity, and productiveness. When! by the medical examinations under
/•
T H E  J O H N S O N  B A R N
LIVERY, FEED  A N D  SALES ST A B LE S
Draying: and Heavy Teaming’. Car for Hire.
Try Our New Piano Truck.
^ - W O O D
DRY P IN E  A N D  F IR   cn
G R E E N  P IN E  AN D  FIR . ’ '
G R E E N  COTTONWOOD ••• •••:* •’ • •.......  '•
4-FT. BIRCH, ALDER  and COTTONWOOD....
mixed, per cord ..................... ........ .......!....$6.cio
A ll  lYood CcLsh on Doliverv*
Phone 298 • Opposite Fire Hall.
sown in greenhouses, in a sunny win­
dow, or in a hotjied the seed should 
be sown in boxes or flats containing 
three or four inches of soil. The seec 
is usually sown in rows about four 
inches apart from one-quarter to one- 
half inch deep, the soil firmly pressed 
down with the hand and made moist 
but not wet. When the rough leaves 
appear the little plants are transplant­
ed into other flats or hotbeds about two 
inches apart each way. Further trans­
planting to about six inches apart is 
recommended as soon as the plants 
commence to crow-d each other. This 
information is taken from Pamphlet 
No. 22 of the Central Experimental 
Farm which is available from the 
Publications Branch of the Depart­
ment of Agriculture at Ottawa. The 
pamphlet~dealsTiot only wirii tomatiT
the Military Service Act, were not en­
couraging. Of a total of 361,695 young 
men who passed under the hands of 
the doctors 180,440 were found fit, 
while the remainder were rejected as 
unfit.
New Zealand Leads'
Turning to the question of infant 
mortality, Mr. Rowell said New Zea­
land paid most attention to this mat­
ter and as a result that country show­
ed only fifty deaths per thousand 
labies under one year old. Other 
countries showed the following num­
ber of deaths per thousand of babies 
under one year:
Australia, 68; Sweden, 70; Switzer- 
and 91; Denmark 95; England and 
Wales 110; France 78; Russia 248. 
Ju__Canada-the—number—of—deaths
culture, but mushroom culture and 
the forcing of rhubarb during the win­
ter season. The soil and planting for 
tomatoes are fully described as well as 
treatment for diseases, training to the 
centre stem and other useful infor­
mation. '
C R E A M  P R I C E S  /ivm Tan. /
A T  K E L O W N A — No. 1, 60c per lb. butterfat.
"  ̂ ~ ~ ' ■ No. 2, 58 c per lb. butterfat
Action is being taken by the Do­
minion of Canada regarding the $22,- 
000,000 worth of C. P. R. stock held
By z Gf?ttnzn Ifa^k.
per thousand babies under one year by 
provinces was as follows:
Saskatchewan 91; Prince. Edward 
Island 93; Ontario 107; British Co­
lumbia 107; Manitoba 113; Nova 
Scotia 120; Quebec 153.
Mr. Rowell proceeded that nothing 
so much as the war had vindicated the 
medical profession. Had typhoid been 
as prevalent in this as previous wars, 
there would have been 150,000 cases 
in the British army. There were ac- 
fiiraTTy r«s than tjSOa.
S i l ^  I V l i s t s  o f  V a r i o u s  S t y l e s
\ a n \
W e have just received a new shipment of the above
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Barscouis’ column
Troop F irst I Self Last!
Edited by ''Pioneer."
Orders by command for week ending 
April 26, 1019.
Diitica; Orderly patrol, for week, 
Dcavera; next for dutyi 'Wolves.
' V Parades: The eombintd troop will 
p'aradc at the club 'room on Wednes­
day, April 23, at 7:15 p.in. Other re­
hearsals of items for the concert will 
be held of whicji special notice will 
be given.
On Saturday of this week the troop 
will pjiradc at the club room at 10 a.m. 
for the purpose of attending'the an­
nual all-day Easter hike. Full uni­
forms will be worn and plenty of grub 
must be brought for a good square 
noon-day meal. We hope to go to 
Cntiyon Creek, and possibly to the 
railroad from there.
Tests passed doling the past week 
have been Kim’s Game by Scouts Mc­
Carthy, L,. Cunningham; Morden and 
J. Butler on the 9tli and the Carpen-' 
tor’s by Acting P. L. Groves, before
Mr, Mitchell on the 8th inst....
The Chief and the Staff
In a recent issue of The Scoub the 
Chief Scout wrote: “A Scout without 
a staff is only half dressed, and not 
prepared for action. I . will not in­
spect Scouts at rallies who have not 
their staves with them. These staves 
need not necessarily be the ordinary 
ones you buy in a shop. A good staff 
ettt in the woods is quite as good if 
not better. For myself, I will alvvays 
rather have ' nc that I have cut and 
trimmed with my own hatids than 
one I have bought over the counter. 
Backwoodsmen mostly carry staves, 
But they don’t go to a shop for them 
— why should a Scout?
We mention this here for two rea­
sons, one is that there is a possibility 
the Chief Scout may inspect us some 
time this spring or summer, and the 
other is in connection with the recent 
' hike we had, described in last week’s 
Column Not one of the Scouts who 
: attended started out with his staff, 
but in climbing the hill sides and in 
particular in coming down we noticed, 
that practically every Scout made use 
of a staff which he either cut from a 
tree or picked up. It is true that 
these'were all thrown aside again 
when the level was-reached,- but-whafr. 
happened certainly went-to prove one 
of the Chief’s contentions as-to the- 
uses of a staff.
The “Scout”
' We wish that more Scouts in the 
- troop subscribed to and read the 
“Scout;” it only costs 75c a year and 
every week there is much that is in­
teresting and useful for Scouts con­
tained in it. -If.you wish to subscribe, 
write to the editor at 25 Buckingham 
Palace Road, X,ondon, S.W. 1, Eng­
land, enclosing the above sum.
A Stamp Exchange
Many local Scouts are now collect­
ing postage stamps. I f  they wish: to 
obtain foreign stamps from a reliable 
-Source-they—should—write-to—Mr._H.u=̂  
bert S. Martin, International Com­
missioner, at the above address, and 
ask him for the names of Scouts in 
any foreign country who would cor­
respond with them with a view to ex­
changing stamps. This would also 
be a very interesting way in which to 
learn something of what our brotlT^
again Scout Robert Duncan of the 
Otters, on Tuesday morning, when he 
left Kelowna to rejoin his mother at 
Calgary, He originally joined the 
troop in March, 1914, but lie left Ke­
lowna with his family for Csilgary the 
next year. A little over a year ago 
he returned to Kelowna when he re­
joined the troop and has been staying 
with Mr. and Mrs, J. C. Richards ever 
since. We shall miss him particularly 
from the Bugle Band, in which he was 
one of the Drummers. He was one 
of the two Scouts in the troop who 
completed the work for their War 
Service Badge, with which he would 
be presented if he was at our concert 
this year. The good wishes of the 
troop follow you, Bert, and may tlicy 
always find you well, happy, and a 
good Scout I
School Column
By JAMES GORDON, Pnncipal.
PARLIAMENT RULES
DAYLIGHT SAVING
“ III the rural schools for some years 
past, and now since tlie outbreak of
B EN V O U LIN  IS BROUGHT 
INTO T H E  LIM E LIG H T
Tliis month’s issue of the British 
Columbia farmer announces the for­
mation of the first Unitcd\ Farmer threatens to weaken the whole cduca-
thc war, in tlie urb:in sclrools as well, 
we liavc witnessed tlie passing of the 
male teacher. When the young school­
masters return from the liattlelichls of 
Europe—as God grant they all will- 
how many will return to their old 
vocation in the class-room under pre 
sent living conditibns? Does the aver­
age rural sclidolwilh salary and living 
conditions attached hold out any in­
ducement to the returned men? Tlie 
question which should engage the 
most earnest consideration of tlie edu­
cational authorities in every province 
in Canada at this very hour is not 
only how can tlie position of public;, 
or high school teacher be rendered at­
tractive to the returned men who have 
been trained for the teaching profe.s- 
sion, but also how can we also recruit 
from the ranks of all returned men 
prospective schoolmasters who may be 
induced to fill this breach 'which
Women’s Association of British Co­
lumbia at Benvoulin, The announce­
ment, which heads tlie Women’s Sec­
tion of the magazine, and which is ac­
companied by photographs of Mrs. E, 
A. Day, the president of the associa­
tion, and Miss D. Day, the secretary, 
says: “We have been looking forward 
with interest to the time when the 
women would take their places beside 
the ihen in this great co-operative 
movement in B. C. There is much to 
do, much that is vital to the welfare 
of women and children, and it is only 
by cO-operation that their efforts may 
result in any measure -of success. As 
the women of Benvoulin section have 
done, so, we believe, will the women 
in other districts throughout the whole 
province be encouraged to do. The 
’necessity of co-operative action on the 
part of the women needs only to be 
realized, when steps will be taken 
without further delay. The women 
of the prairies have made splendid 
progress. They have . become a re­
cognized force throughout the Do­
minion. What they have done the 
women of British Columbia can do.”
BABT
S T A R T l  IN A LB ER T A
Special Classes Instructed in Care of 
Children '
tional structure? The women who 
have taken the places left vacant by 
men of military age are carrying on 
nobly, but. even women cannot per­
form miracles. At divers times and 
in sundry places I have observed a 
spirh of restlessness among the ’teen 
age boys in our public schools. Is it 
because the red-blooded boy of four­
teen or fifteen years of age misses his 
old leader and teacher in outdoor ath­
letic sports? Is it because he cannot 
become reconciled to a new type of 
discipline?- Whatever the cause, or 
combination of causes, there is, ques­
tionless, a call from the lusty young 
boys who comprise that second line 
of defence of Canada for leaders of 
their own sex. And why not? If we 
are to have manly men and womanly 
women as the product of the public 
schools, let 'teen-age boys come under 
the supervision of men and ’teen-age 
girls under the supervision of women. 
And where from the four corners of 
the ear.th are we to expect the proper 
type of men to come, who can fire the 
imagination of our boys, hold them in 
check, and develop the very fibre they 
need, if not from the; ranks of the re­
turned heroes? To the average boy, 
in comparison with the real living 
heroes of Ypres, Vimy, Ridge, or Gam- 
brai, the heroes of song and saga,
Scouts are doing in say France, Bel­
gium, Italy, Spain, Roumania; or Ser- 
Tiia, etc. .
■ A  . Good Scout
We were very sorry indeed to lose
A class of ten new public health | 
nurses has been started in Edmonton, 
Alta., taking a special course provided 
by tjie provincial government at the 
university for medical inspection of 
school children and baby welfare 
work. Four nurses already have been 
graduated in this work and have been 
assigned to different centres where 
they carry on baby welfare instruction 
week-ends, and in the meantime make 
excursions—through—thê —surmunding-
the heroes 6f intermediatd grade his­
tory even, pale into utter insignifi« 
cance. Is it not possible for provin­
cial and municipal authorities  ̂ work­
ing in unison to evolve out of theii* 
inner consciousness some scheme 
whereby the position of rural schopl- 
master may be magnified? As a pre­
liminary step towards such ©'Consum­
mation I would suggest as part and 
parcel of the standard equipment of 
every rural school a rriodern residence 
dr a suitably sized plot of ground, and 
the guarantee of a respectable salary, 
not a mere pittance, so that the rural 
schoolmaster might come with his 
family and take his proper plaCe in 
the community, not flitting in as a 
mere sojourner for a season, but a
"Daylight saving is u matter for 
Parliament, and the hoard, having no 
juri.sdiction, can not iiass upon tlu 
nierit.s of the is-sue, one way or tin 
nlher,” '  says Sir Henry Drayton, 
ehainnan of the Railway Board, in 
judgnient handed down regarding 
daylight saving.
When the question of the daylight 
saving was the subject of an adverse 
vote in Parliament, the will of Par­
liament being thereby" expressed, tin 
liailway Board called upon the rail­
ways to justify the advance in the 
time of their clocks which they hac 
made on the morning of March 31. 
in order to enable tliem to maintain 
their passenger connection and their 
freight operations With the American 
roads, which were advancing theii 
time in accordance with the Unitc( 
.States dfiylight .saving legislation. The 
judgment is based upon the evidence 
faken at this hearing on April 1. Fur­
ther representations were made by 
members of Parliament, opposing 
daylight saving, with a view to having 
the matter opened up and if neces­
sary further hearings held.
Hpir. W. R. Nantel, deputy chief 
commissioner, adds a statement to the 
judgment, setting forth his attitude, 
and concludes as follows:
“ In view of the evidence given at 
the hearing in this matter, I, for one, 
would be willing to report favorably, 
as I think in advancing their time 
they (the railways) have voted for 
the benefit of the"*public in general.” 
Following the judgment of the 
Railway Commission on daylight sav­
ing, Parliament adopted local time 
for the sittings of the House.
T h e  N e w
CHEVROLET
“A Wonderful Car!" That is what everyone saĵ ŝ, who 
has .seen the new F. B. "Baby Grtuid” Chevrolet just re­
ceived. Wonderful, Appearance. Won- ^ 1 /5'7ni 
derful Power. Wonderful Low Price.......
F.O.B. Kelowna.
the
And just as wonderful as the "Baby Grand" Touring i.s 
.• new Chevrolet Ton Truck, also just here. Very strong
Very powerful, and heavily huilt. A A
F.O.B;^Kelowna .................. .....................V  ̂  O y O .U U
J
Sec Them at My Show Room.s
M. A. ALSGARD, Agent
I S I T M A D I O r W O O D ?
I f so, the chances arc ton to one that we can make It for voh, and




In fact, if it’s WOOD WORK—-Bring your orders to us:
HOT BEDS OR COLD FRAMES 
SASHES OR DOORS
S .  M .  S I M P S O N
Sash and Door Factory Phone 312 . Abbott Street
' T
NEW  ZE A LA N B  V O TE ON 
PROHIBITION VERY C LO S E
Drys Have Majority of About -1,000 
With Many Soldiers’ Votes' Not 
Recorded
The vote on the question of prohi­
bition for New Zealand on Saturday 
last shoAved the following figures: 
For continuance of the present 
license'system, 220,602.
For prohibition, 233,"558.
districts to different schools examin­
ing children.
This is the inception of the new 
health work under the department 
created at this session, with Hon. A. 
G. MacKay, minister of health, in
charge. . ______ ■ ;
In addition, the province is provitK
permanent resident and bulwark of 
the community, the educator of its 
youth, the sage counsellor of its citi­
zens and at all times the advocate and 
champion of liberty and democracy.” 
Extract from Inspector MacKen- 
zie's report.
ing a special course in obstetrics for 
nurses who will agree-to work in 
outlying districts. For this purpose 
$30,0(X) has been voted in the health 
estimates.
The city of Merritt is advertising 
for sale parcels of dand which have 
reverted to them by. tax sale process. 
They believe this will be one way of 
assisting the city’s finances.
There are still a few home returns 
to be obtained as well as the votes of 
40,000 soldiers. - It is confidently ex­
pected from reports received that the 
soldiers wiH just throw the balance in 
favor of the wet regime. New Zea­
land soldiers in England are said tb 
have voted: For prohibition, 3,950;
against, 15,880. If these figures should 
prove correct, then the majority is 
brought down to just over 1,000 for 
prohibition, with still many soldiers 
to be heard from.
I
W e  still have a number of tons of small but sound 
Potatoes on hand. Any Grower, wishing any of these for 
feed call up 307.
T O M A T O  P L A N T S !
We have now ready for transplanting a number of 
boxes of excellent Early Landreth Tomato pla.nts. These, 
are highly recommeitded as being earlier and better than 
Earliana. Growers wishing toTry a few of these are asked 
to call up 307 for further information.
K e l o w n a  P a c k e r s ,  L i m i t e d
V
Pain ? Hirst’^ will- atop it I
r  Used for 40 y ^ s  ̂ orelieve rheamatisin̂  iambago, neuralgia; spninSr *•*"*» 
? back, toothache, earache, ■ swollen joints, sore throat' and otber i>alo«
The new list of publications of the 
Department pf Agriculture at Ottawa 
contains titles of about 300 bulletins, 
ririj îlars, and Other pamphlets that
ful complaints. Have a bottle in the house. All desters or Write lii 
HIR3T RS&IBDY COMPANY, Hamilton, Canada^
asassi
deal with agricultural practices. These 
cover the whole range of agricultural 
and horticultural pursuits, including 
dairying, field crops, liye stock, or­
chard and garden crops, poultry, in­
sects and plant disease, farm building 
construction, farm machinery and
The subjects aremany other topics 
arranged alphabetically under general 
titles. -Not -only- are the lists them­
selves available from the Publications 
Branch of the Department but any 
of the publications: therein contained.
T h e  S p r i n g
Is Here. Wait No Lorigef. *
Buy Your Bicycle N ow  !
AND BUY A MASSEY
Or let me put your old Wheel into first-class condition,
the Best.
“Everytlltnir
ACCESSORIES, FITTINGS AND REPAIRS
.  R .  G A M P B E L L
THE BICYCLE MAN
P. O. Box 221 Corner Abbott St. and Park Ave.
J
Phone 347
E A S T E R  R EQ U IR EM EN TS  NOW  f i l l  T H E STO R E
T h e ^ v e r y  n e w e s t  i n - N e w ^ o r k  p r o d u c t io n s  a r e  n o w  b e in g4 3 h o w n  th ro iig h o u L th e ^
entire store. Read the following which we have selected as Easter Specials.
T h e  K E L O W N A
BROCADE RIBBONS— T̂hc very newest in Ribbons for dress trim- 
, , mings and millinery, fancy bags and sashes, and large beautiful 
panel dqsigns. Price, per yard ........  ... ...................... ......$1.00
SPLENDID SILK HOSEr-CoIors of prune, chocolate, navy, gun 
metal, champagne, white and black, and all* silk hose in the popu­
lar “Winsome Maid” quality. Price, per pair......,....:....:........$2.50
CHILDREN’S, SOCKS—White lisle socks for children, with fancy 
colored tops; rose and sky. Sizes 4Ĵ  to SyU. Price, per pair....2Sc
SILK CREPE DE CHENEl—Shades, Rose, Paddy, Grey, Navy, 
Browtt,:Prunc, Purple, Pink, Sky, Cream, Saxe, Myrtle, Reseda, 
Nile, Mauve^-Orange, Lemon, Apricot, White and Black. A splen­
did weight. All pure silk. Crepe de Clicne. Width 40 inches. 
Price, per yard............. ........... ........ .................... ................
, . Send for samples.
GLOVES—The new Chamoisette Gloves arc of the very best procur­
able, in colors of wliitc  ̂ grey and buff; all sizes. One price, per
pair ................................. ............................ .
HOLEPROOF HOSE—In black, also fine white lisle, no advance in 
price, extra woven heels and toes. Sizes 8j/a, 9, 91/s and 10. Price,
per pair ............. ...... ............................ ............... •:.....—.....
HAND BAGS—Black leather hand bags, lined silk poplin, sound 
metal clasp, inset purse. The new semi-oval shape. One price, 
each ............... ............— ...  .....;............. ........... ............$1.75
SILKS__32 entirely different patterns in new Bohemian, Pekin and
Bordeaux stripes. Beautiful Taffetas and Duchesse Satins; every 
conceivable color .in .skirt and dress ends; width 36 inches, and 
price '.....................  .........  -■'...$2.95, $3.50, $3.95 and $4.50
Send for samples.
Two’ Showsr7^30"and 9:00r~“Matinee Saturdayr3i00-p;tnr^
SATURDAY—Mae Marsh in "THfc Face in the Dark.” A story of
mystery and romance.
TUESDAY—“The, Wornan in the Web;” also “ The Wild Strain,”
with Nell Shipman.
WEDNESDAY—“The Fall of the Romanoffs.” Special feature. Chil­
dren 15c. Adults 35c.
THURSDAY—“Daughter of Destiny,” one of Petrova’s best pictures.
PARCELS PREPAID—We orebav all parcels in Dry Goods, Boots„and_Shpes.__Mail_y„our_order_into us_and_we_shalLanswer_by_return—
- ........—  .....:— :------ ^ , •  of mail. ,
YOUR TIRE TROUBLE SOLVED
These Clips .have been triad out and thoroughly tested. 
Just Clip an old Tire over the one you have on your wheel.
4Suof '̂ 'Uior
Sole Kelowna Agent
T H E  O I L  S H O P
KEEP YOUR OLD TIRES J, W. B. BROWNE, Prop.
BRITISH COLUMBIA’S INTERIOR STORE. M AIL ORDER DEPARTMENT H. License No. 8-21018 VERNON, BC.
m m
The “Courier” JVIakes Rubber Stamps.





[First Insertion; 2 cents per word; 
iiilnimuni charge, 2S cents.
I Each additional Insertion: 1 cent perl 
word; niinltminr charge, IS cents.
In estimating the cost of. an adver- 
|ti8cincnt, subject to the inininiuin
Near Future Events 
To Make a Note O f
LOCAL and PERSONAL
Dr. Mathlson, dentist.
Hob Duncan left on Tuesday inorn« 
iiif  ̂for Calgary.
Telephone I 
tf Miss Winnie Rayiner returned last] Thursday from the Coast.
and
------- - ...j; I The K. A. A. C. dance takes place
enarge as stated above, each initial, I Easter Monday, April 21. 
abbreviation or group of tlgures I * ip *
I counts as one word.
If so desired, advertisers may have
Mr. Erskine left on Monday morn* 
ing'.s boat for Vancouver.
. Rev. W. Arnold Rennett is leaving | 
for the Coast this afternoon.
PROPERTY FOR SALE
Mr. and Mrs. Patmore were pas­
sengers to Armstrong yesterday.
Mrs. Moore and son left on Wed-!----- 1 . . . - ’  Jx.iuK': uiiu I — .............V. .̂ wil uii vv
c ; W hi'tlfccT ' P m vS ia i
President of the Great War Vetcrans'I Newby was a passenger to
Phone 66. Kelownâ  0. C.




Efvcryr'Feed-.and Sale Stables 
Always Up-to-Date
THE OKANAGAN , BROKERAGE I ^
Huckcll, of Okanaga..
church; Capt. Whittaker will spwk “ Visitor in the city on
Listings of, properties ranging from I meeting of the G. W. V. A. Wednesday.
$3,000 to $S,000. ® , ' on Saturday evening. A .social hour l u rr r i r
^ ________  I will be spent afterwards and refresh- O" a visit!
inents will be served by the ladies of Coast Saturday, motoring as
Knox Cliurch ■ far as Kamloop.s. '
T. M. ANftERSON,
Scci-Treas. l Mr, and Mrs.-P. May were passen-| 
gers the beginning of the week to 
CHURCH NQ.TES | New Wc.stminstcr.
Ru t l a n d
' SALE—9ji/j acres, in orcliard,
12-ycar-oId trees. Price $3,000, half 
cash, balance to suit.
Auto Trucks for 
Quick Delivery
ELLISOiy 
10 ACRES bearing orchard, $5,500 
For full particulars, apply to Rev. Capt. Whittaker will prc.ach at I passengers to. the.*!.---- :----- rr . . .  — . I Coast on Tuesday were Mrs. Gal-
Box 116.
D R Y^ 'STO VEW O O D  
CEDAR< POSTS'
Specialty
O V E R L A N D  ; (S /Passenger) 
FOR. H IR E ,
Day.or Nigbt Service. Pbone 20
THE OKANAGAN BROKERAGE services at the United Church on 
I Opposite the Wharf Easter Sunday. Special Ea.,tcr. A h - r ™ ''‘
KELOWNA Phone 'I'O'f C. Robertson, of Fumerton &
I under the leadership, of Mr. H. Tod I Co.'s staff, *was among the outgoing 
Boyd. At the evening service the passengers on Tuesday morning on
______ __ members of the local branch of thejhis way to Innisfail, Alta.
FOR SALE—-Five acres good truck- A. will attend in a body. I
ing land at Okanagan Mission, wjtli = "■■■; . ' I The baseball sea,son will be opened
house, stable, etc. Apply Boxj 41, FOUND bn Good Friday, when a team from
" “■“ '(I'DUNp-LogBh.K  swivel grab hook f  P '" 'on . rtlf>nmnrf» pd-iri \A/ o _I tictou. 1  lie team will be-chosen to-F O R . SALE~Miscellaneous
CONTRACTS TAKEN FOR 
PRUITi AND, VEGETABLE 
CARTAGE- O F . ALL- KINDS .
on Glen ore road. W, R; Powlcy.l . . ------- —
Woods Lake. 39-lp | »»g»t by the officials of the K.A.A.C.
Pianos Moved
r ? L ; “ °.p°ic.’ ’L “20 i C T a e k ' ' “' ""k ” '  0 " " " l  San.ple,t-The 3 lb. samples
- a l k a " c S . ° ' ’ ^ '' potatoes from.Sa.nn.erlaad Ext^ri
FOR- SALE — One double-action Grenfell Ave. Phone 5704.
39-Iccylinder pump, S-in. bore, with 12 
feet of 2-inch pipe. Apply P. O. Box 
1303. 39.2ji FOR EXCHANGE
PRO FESSIO NAL




E. C. Weddell John :F. Burne
K E L O W N A , B .C .
HAY-FOR SALE—First-class Tim-1 TO EXCHANGE-Cream separator 
othy and Clover.' Also , good work I of 900 lbs. capacity, practically as 
horse, about 1,400 lbs. Apply W. D. new, for one of about 300 lbs.
Hobson, Okanagan Mission. Phone I capacity, in same condition, or will 
2508. 3 9 -2 c cheap. D. E. McDonald, Rut-
‘and. 39_ip
mental Station have ■ arrived, and may | 
be obtained any evening, after eight.! 
o'clock, or on Saturday afternoon, if! 
those who ordered them will call at | 
the Farmers' Institute office.
KELOWNA a m a t e u r  ,
ATHLETIC CLUB DANCE I
AUSTRALIAN HONEY, bulk, 33c 
Fcpnut butter. Squirrel brand, 
135c. lb;: Waldron,: Grocer. 39-lp Let us not forget that we only have
[one pair of eyes./ When these are
Easter Monday, April 21st
As was announced last week, a full
STRAWBERRY PLANTS-Kellog's gone well it's t 2  late to of dances would be pub-_  Magic Gem and Helen , Z ! ’ f ‘ "O °  take care of hshed in this week's edition; The
R. B. KERR
BARRISTER and SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
K E L O W N A  - B. C.
Prize; i    T**"’ " " ‘ ‘ y "   ̂ i  i  
Davies,; $10,00 per 1,0(W. Everbearing I d o n  t overwork them when programme follows:
Progressive and Superb, all sold out! tired. If your body is tired Extra waltz; ext.*.. i,
Bankhead-Orchard-eompahyr Ltd. the-sWe~nat^liy^^lies to the eyeV C ’ ’̂Î T n̂ arch, walta; 2 , one-step; 3, 
-  . ;  37-tfe Make sure the linht is oood an/./ 5 '/ ^
FOR, SALE--r2-inch pipe, galvanized I possible let it come from the step; 9, one-step; 10,. supper waltz*,
iron, 35a pec;//fOQC : 800 feet. O. | left and behind, but never from the I ^^ter intermission—11, waltz; 12,
'  F. W* -GROVES
M .C an . Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and? Hydraulic 
En^neen B - C. Land Surveyor
SurTevs and Reports on Irrigation Works»»¥»»ouu uii xTn skxia w<
Appllcaticms' for W ater Licenses
KELOWNA; B. C.
•awi. *»Ĵ cKyzo i, OUU l c u i a n m . i ter issio 1 , altz: 1
Fasciaux,-Box^i9, KeloWna. 36-5p [front. Don't form th. vaf read! 4̂, fox trot; Is!
S A L ^ ^ n  cottonwood at i"?̂  in a reclining position. Just com
i««gth). Apply sider your eyes a bit from day to day 20, home waltz.  ̂ - ’ ’
I Phone 112. • 28-tfc and you will be surprised how readily I There will be extras between the
POULTRY AND EGOS ' f c w Z - I ' Z “  has
i^ - i G G ^  F O R  ^ S A L E -^ ^ O o l U e a . )




FARM. Ip S ' w S . S , ' i w.
'^■” ?9^r^hiS- oar large_s.oek of •^.dcparfmenr. “ '!
and have a gcood time, i 
The hall is to be decorated in black
H E R G A i A M f l l E l i l S r ^
Lessons in: Voice, Piancy/' 
Monologues
H IG H E ST  r e f e r e n c e s
Fnf lOift wLifl' t FcJu 1 uui are Closing out u  l  t c  f “ ^P^ t̂ment.
Enquiry from' this secdon inSlaid? "«"^er°us sized p^e at Peachland (f^meriy usSl‘ as^a^s^to^^YoOm)^ai I 




82, or at residence.
pipe, seasoned for five years, is hard I ^nd banquets. This will 
to beat. No coniparison with other Monday night. 
kinds of pipe.
be in use
•Helb, for, general house-1 P> e. Cement lasts for ever, i -------------- - i
Apply Mrs. G. Meikle, Box but not this opportunity to buy at THE SUPREME COURT OF 
Phone 49. 39-tfc [ pre-war prices while our stock lasts. t»»T'r>TOTi *
P IA N O S  AN D  P L i 
TUNED, REPAIRES 
REG U LATE ]
fERS
AND
WANTED-^Man who is thoroughly I investigate, or write us
experienced in fruit growing in | your requirements. Do it now.
B R IT IS H  CO LU M BIA  
In  Probate
i i I  I ------^
f -  Vancouver Dominion.^Glaaed Cemen; 'N  THE MATTER of .he Ea.afc of 
Bauer, 1950 Seventeenth Ave., Van-j ' Peachland, B. C. | John Morrison, late of -Ellison,
-oouver̂ r—— — ^ L_- I— near-the—City- of Kelovvna7“ in the
P. O. Box 98; K E LO l
\"S '
Authorized Tuner and Repidrer for 
Mason &. Risch Co.,, and d^ect 
from their Toronto Facto^.
WANTED—Girl for general house- 
[Phone 210. 38-tfc |




Tuned and Repaired: 
PO L IS H IN G  and JO IN E R Y  
25 Years’ Experience
A L B E R T  W H IF F IN
Box 608, Kelowna
WANTED—Good man to drive team 
and other ranch workj...g0 od house, 




I WANTED :-5-i Immediately, 
enced pru 
I Phone 2209.





Mrs. Francis £ . Small
W  ANTED —Miscellaneous:
WANTED—Small glass showcase, 
„any_shape-or^size;—Courier—Office.-
O PE N  FROM  1ST A P R IL
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thurs­
days and Fridays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Children’s Class: 
Saturdays, 1 to 4 p.m.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all creditors or other persons 
having any claim or demand against j 
the estate of the above-named de­
ceased, who died at Kelowna, in the 
[Province of British Columbia, on or! 
about the 1st day oLMarch, 1919, and 
probate of whose will was granted to 
Annie Morrison, of Ellison aforesaid, 
on the 28th day of March, 1919, are
I reqiiiredjto_send-in-their-claims to the I
Patterson, Chnitier & Stephen,
— —Llmlledr— —
I6tb Ave.ft Mata SM, Vaocouver, B.C.
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES 
AND CEMETERY FENCES
Tbc Largest Mona mental W ork s  in 
the -West.
W ^ 'T E I^O rd ers  for RUBBER 
b l AMPS; made on the premises. 
Courier Office, Kelowna.
WANTED—Thoroughbred buck Bel- 
 ̂ gian hare, for breeding purposes. 
Apply Courier Office.
WANTED—Ads in this column bring 
results. Two cents a word, first in- 
Lsertion; each additional insertion, one 
cent a word.
The Fish Market;
IN  THE. MATTER OF THE 
[ESTATE OF MARY HERERON. 
WIDOW, DECEASED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that all persons having any claim or 
demand against the estate of the
a l l . KINDS OF FRESH FISH above hamed L e ^ e d  “ ate of Ke 
d a i l y - d e l i v e r y  m a d e  L „ „ , ,  i„ the P „v “ “  of BriHsh Co- 
-Nearly-Opposite-WharfMumbiar-who-dicd-on-thc-8th-day-“oTPhone 243
January, 1919. are required to send in 
particulars of their claims, properly 
verified, to the undersigned, on or be­
fore the 20th day of May, 1919, after
Washes all kinds of materials every I the executors will pro-




Laundry collected on. Monday i s r f j f j f ’ ^̂ ŷrnĝ  regard^ only to such 
returned the following Saturday. I as shall have been received by
, . . .  I the said date.
l “ o”od'^p1«atSS. April. .919.
' R. B. KERR,
7 RowcHffc Block, Kelowna, B.C.i 1 ffi A. « II I * AvOWCIiIIC -DIOCK̂- JtSkClOWn̂ i i3,0*
W)RUE,UWMC«AM.B,di0lfl«Hllli38-S Solicitor for Bw
said Annie Morrison of Ellison afore­
said, or to the undersigned at Kcr 
[lowna, B. C., on or before the 17th 
day of June, 1919, after whicli date 
the estate will be dealt with, having, 
regard only to the claims and de-1 
mands. then received.
I Dated at Kelowna this 17th day of 
April, 1919.
39-5 Solicitors for the. Executrix 
BURNE & WEDDELL,
W . G. SG O T T
In Empty Store next to 
Jerman Hunt, Ltd.
(Late Kelowna Implement Co.'s 
store)
Saturday, Appil^eth
Commencing at 10:30 a.m.
LA D IE S ’ AN D  C H ILD R E N ’S 
UND ERW EAR. 
C H ILD R E N ’S DRESSES. 
L IT T L E  BOYS’ SUITS. 
FAN C Y ARTICLES.
Tea will be served from 
3 o’clock .... ...........25c
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING 
GENERAL
SHEET METAL W O R K  
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91' 
P. O. Box 122
PA6fi
V
Easter M odes in
With the smartest of the new Fashions ar­
riving this week we are'able to attend to all 
needs satisfactorily.
Hats of all descriptions and styles, suitable 
for every type, will-be found in our splendid 
assortment.
Suits Specially Priced
Two special prices on Cloth and Tweed 
Suits are offered at a reduction for Easter 
week. Among these Suits are the latest Spring 
Styles in fine wool materials.
Note the price..... ........ ...$23.50 and $32.50
W aists fo r  E aster
Among the new Waists delivered are the 
latest and prettiest styles in Georgette, Crepe- 
derChene, Wash Silks and Voiles. The. colors 
are Peach, Coral, New Blue, Sand>, American 
Beauty and . Flesh.
G loves and  H osiery  fo r  E aster
FABRIC  GLOVES in colors of Grey,.
/Khaki. Navy, Chamois, Black and White! 
Special value, per pair . ...................... $1.25
F IN E  BLACK L ISLE  HOSE in all sizes 
from,8j'$ to 10; excellent wearing quality, per 
pair ......... ........................... .......... .. 85c
S ILK  HOSE in colors of Brown, Grey, 
Green, Navy, Champagne; Sand and White, 
per pair ............ .......;..........$1.00 to $2.95
4//kr/ reo
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C.




|KINQST1ŝ  - ONT.
HOME ^ D Y
I Oummer*eohoel
[•Work for DogrjBo In Arts Foc«dN]r« 1
L herebjrffrvonithat-under-the-prtK-
r / S ^ '^ ^ ^ J ’Llfe.W^^AL f veryf— 1.I1C waier_-riparian proprietor rlalmlnir any Hirht 'ui’ dlvvrt 
'vater or to tne exclusive nue of wa
shall I>e filed in duplicate with the Water Recnrdc? 
dlv^tod^?u«d? In Which the water is
/UgitUr*4fM*UaytH~ 
SnmtnerSchool, July 7—August 10 
LuistMsM. Mi^5n«tiM,Hktonr «««d ScImcw.
Write for InfornuUion to
OgO. Y. CHOWW, Kegistwr I
— »' >"1
fo rm s f^statement. of claim can be obtained 
' several W a ^
5  o f  ̂ rnm the CorantrolS
m W ater R ights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria,
ibi
1 can save a few settings of Eggs 
from my Bred to Lay ,,
-BARRED ROCKS
WHITE WYANDOTTES 
ROSE COkYb  
WHITE LEGHORNS
At $1.50 per Setting of 15
J. C  S T O C K  W E L L
m
® day Of
T. P. PATTULIiO, , : 
MTo|fttrofXAUi!».
E LL IS  STREET. Phone 253. 
Regular Meals and Afternoon Teas 
Furnished Rooma to Rient / .
l>A6e SIX
:'a7E;;?r:r?.r.5ir!2aa
tU E  KSL6WNA COuniGR AMD OKANAOAM OGCHAftDlST TtttlR9DAV. A »K fL  i). 1«14
i ,'V.-)
W O M E N ’S  H O S IE H Y
EOR S P B IN G
W EAR
'Holei!>roof Hosiery In pearl grey, 
clianipaRiic, wlutc. brown, dark 
tan, pink, blue ami black, at, per
pair ............ ................ .... J$i.6S
Radium Silk Hosiery in black an<I
wliito, m, per pair .......... ...,,$1.50
Radium Fibre Silk Hosiery, bhek 
Und wliilc; all.sizes, B'/j, ,9, 9 '̂j
and 10, for, per pair... ..... !....$1.00
Radium Hosiery in fine lisle. Col­
ors, black, wliile, grey and dark
, brown, at, per pair .............. .COc
Seamless Cotton Hose in black and 
white: sizes Ski to 10, Rt,' pair 3Sc
for ..........    ,....$1,00
Radium Hosiery for children in 
nice line 1-1 rib, black; all sizes, 




M a k e  th e  E as te r  G o w n
Beautiful with your N ew  
Gossard Corset
LOVELY WOOLS FOR 
KNITTING  THE POPULAR 
PULLOVER
Monarch Floss 
40c for 1 oz. Ball
Purple, Royal, Apricot, Em­
erald, (.'(jpenl)aRen, Mauve, Ma­
roon, Scarlet, Sand, Buff, To­
bacco Brown, Moss.
V Gloria Shetland Floss 
40c for 1 oz. Ball
Gold, Rosj:, Emerald, Purple, 
^Whitc, Copenhagen.
$2.00,
Whether you pay 
$2.50, $3.50, $5.00, 
$6.50 or more
$5.50,
for there is the utmost in quality 
in every Gossard.
rllE highest standard of manu­
facture is inuintained in Gos­
sard Corsets—in matcrialsand 
workmansliip they are,, unapproach­
able, they safeguard your health, give 
you a priceless all-day corset comton, 
and arc the only front-lacing corsets 
that completely conform to Eashioii’s 
lines. -
El
You, may make your selection from
itesa complete stock that anticipa  your 
most exacting corset needs.
Now that wise economy is a matter 
of so mucli importance, your careful 
consideration should be given to the 
undi.sputcd fact that a Gossard Corset 
offers you an unusual wearing service 
that alone is wortli the price of the
garment. m
Mr. Percy Ncavc is taking charge 
of Mr. J. Silver’s ranch during his 
absence in llie East.
Mr. Gordon Kerr gave bis family a 
very happy surprise on Friday, by ar­
riving home for a short vacation, on 
the afternoon’s boat, a few days earlier 
tlian expected.
A pleasant evening was spent on 
Tuesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Kerr by a number of young 
people. Time flew as the young folks 
enjoyed themselves with music and 
dancing, while non-dancers played 
cards. Refreshments were served, 
before another of the good times ar­
ranged by this popular host and 
hostess came to a conclusion.
The Kelowna Irrigation Co. have 
a gang of men stationed at the Glen- 
more ranch, who arc employed in re­
pairing the ditches, pipc.s, etc., of their 
system, in preparation for the coming 
sca.son’s irrigation, "Water” is yet a 
far distant cry add much time is still 
being spent liV ranchers in hauling 
this necessity of life.
Bad Roads
Tliosc folks from Kelowna who 
complained so much of the state of 
the Glcnmorc roads a couple of weeks 
ago, will find them in better shape 
now the grader has done a little work 
on them, though the roads to town 
arc still in a very bad condition and
Ptc, Fred Berard arrived home 
from overseas on Saturday’s boat. 
Benvoulin welcomes him home.
* * *
Ptc. Leon Gillard rolurned from the 
Coast a short time ago where he ob­
tained his discharge.
The people of Benvoulin sympa­
thize with Mr. and Mni. Fred Small 
in the loss of their baby girl wlio died 
from the effects of influenza and 
complications, The funeral took place 
on Saturday. . .
4 ♦ ♦
The Benvoulin United Farm Wo­
men held a very successful sale of 
home cooking in the G. W. V. A. 
rooms on Saturday afternoon. After 
paying expenses, the funds of -the as­
sociation were enriched by $82.00.
• ♦ * *
A public meeting will be held in 
Mission Creek school, Mond.ay even­
ing, April 21, at 8 o’clock, for the pur­
pose of electing two persons to re­
present Benvoulin district on the gen­
eral committee of the Kelowna Dis­
trict Memorial Fund.
The school trustees have decided to 
keep the school open during Easter 
week instead of giving the customary 
holidays. / This is chiefly on account
really dangerous at the low6r end of of the recent closing of the school due
B Eaister C o lla rs




New Circular Collars of crepe de 
chene and net, for ... .............. $1.75
Circular Collars with 2-inch frill in
I heavy habitai silk, for.............$1.75
White Georgette Crepe Collars,..trim­
med silk fringe, for  ..$2.50
White Wash Satin Collars with 2-incli
filet lace, each ..................... $1.50
Organdie Collars in circular and sailor 
styles, from .....’....I..... 35c -to $1.00
.M.
i p
TH O M AS LA W SO N , LTD
P. O . Box 208 K E L O W N A , B.C. Phones 215-143
Glcnmorc, near Bankhead. In parts 
the road is very narrow and needs 
widening. An accident might easily 
happen especially near the bridge. Is 
it not lime for the road to be widened 
and the unsightly pile of rubbish 
done away with? This has been an 
eyesore and danger spot to Glen- 
moreites w;ho have been obliged to 
pass it for the past eight years.
Wise Precautions
It is to be hoped our authorities 
wiil see that all prunings are burnt 
this season. In the past they have 
I been dumped and in many cases left 
as breeding places for the pest's that 
are trying to be stamped out in our 
district. Now that all are alive to 
the nece.ssity of controlling fire blight 
and other pests that menace the or­
chards, it is up,to all in the commun­
ity to burn the wefeds and prunings. 
One rancher was having the Russian 
thistle piled and burnt last week and 
the improvement in that part of the
to the "flu" in 
will therefore 




tl̂ e district. School 




Glenmore road is very marked ; a good 
example is worth following.
U. F. B. C.
A well attended meeting of the U. 
F. B. C. was held in the Glenrriore 
school house on-Monday, April 14th.
W ET OR DRY?
(Continued from page 2)
moderate use of alcohol was in any 
way injurious to the health.
There is nothing ticw in prohibi­
tion. Mahommedans have been, pro­
hibitionists since the advent of Ma­
homet some 1,300 years ago, yet no­
body seems to uphold them as being 
unusually healthy or particularly 
moral; I  understand they are just as 
li.'ible to stab or murder, thieve or rob, 
as you or I.
Though we all admire a person who 
votes conscientiously on public mat­
ter’s, when voting on other people’s 






I t o u s e c l e a n i n g  
T i m e  M a d e
Brooms, Brushes, Soaps, Soap 
Powders, cleansers, and all the 
other things you need to help in 
'making the. house clean and 
shining. Wo mention two clean­
ers that may be comparatively 
new to you. «
Citrus Washing Powder does 
not make the hands hard. It 
“softens “them;
Zog  cleans glass, wood, baths 
and lots of other things. Zog  is 
the best cleaner we have ever 
tried on windows and show­
cases.
T h e  M c K e n z ie  C o . L t d .
C<inada'Food Board Lirense 
No. 8-7364 Retail Grocer.
amount of discrimination. Tĥ e quo­
tation, new to me, “when bad men 
congregate good men must get to 
gether,” seems peculiarly apt and fit 
ting. For years, prohibitionists have 
been agitating and worrying inoffen­
sive, peace-loving householders till 
eventually the latter have been forced 
to combine in order to protect their 
rights.
It is nice to find another point in 
accord with Mrs. Patterson, “the use 
of wine and beer may be all right for 
those who want it,” that is the whole 
of the moderationists’ contention; an 
excellent rider would be to add that 
we thoroughly believe in prohibition 
for prohibitionists. A praiseworthy 
motto is, “Live and let live..”
IHs-quite-true-that though there is
no guarantee that the. 60 per cent of 
the .men of Alberta who violated the 
prohibition act are necessarily bound 
to vote in'favor of moderation, still 
there is a darn good chance they will.
Some thirteen years ago, when the 
writer contemplated buying land’, he 
was told the place to come, was Can­
ada, naturally all available govern­
ment literature on tlie subject was 
procured. From an impersonal point 
of view- he was a most desirable 
settler, i.e., had lived on a farm from 
boyhood;—had a““good“ gcneral know^ 
ledge of agriculture, was moderately' 
intelligent, fairly industrious, and, 
lastly, had money to invest. Accord­
using the “Lord’s Day Alliance Act” 
and the “Prohibition Act” as big 
drawing cards to attract the intending 
settler and investor as an inducement 
to come to Canada? Not on your life. 
Freedom is the watchword and main 
headline the government hands out 
to the Englishman who intends buy­
ing land. “Why lease land when you 
can own and farm freehold,” etc.
I doubt whether Mrs. Patterson's 
construction and interpretatibh of 
“certain interests” as quoted by me 
would pass even as poetic license. 
Had the Presbyterians meant to say, 
“certain people interested,” no doubt 
they were perfectly capable of doing 
so, even if they disapprove of the 
word freedom as defined in= the dic- 
tionary, vet, there is no reason to ore-
on Sunday afternoon, Miss McGregor, 
of the Women’s Missionary Society, 
gave an interesting lecture on the sub- j 
ject of home missions. At the close 
of the meeting a Women's Auxiliary 
of the W. M. S. was formed, Mrs. I 
Fisher being appointed president; 
Mrs. Mi:Eacliern, vice-president; Mrs. 
Patterson, secretary; Mrs. Grummett, 
treasurer-; and Mrs. A. Hardie, mes­
senger secretary.
...........
On Friday night Mrs. DeMara gave 
a most ..successful “500” party. Win­
ners of the ladies’ prizes were: lst,j
Mrs. Telford; and 2nd,-Mrs. Parker. 
The gentlemen’s prizes were won by, i 
1st, Mr. Cunningham; and 2nd, Mt. 
Hill. Excellent refreshments-, were 
servedT^Mter whiclvTthe company were 
entertained, by music: and readings: 
Songs were rendered by Mr. Parker,! 
Mr. .Bert Johnstone and Mrs. Blair.
A duet was sung by Mrs. DeMara and 
Miss Alice Renwiflc, Mrs. DeMara 
contributed two readings, after which
(Diversion and Use)
TAKE NOTICE that-Black Moun^; 
tain Water Company, Limited, whpso 
address is Rutland, B. C., will jilpply 
for a license to take and use onc-half 
(}^ ) cubic feet per second of water 
out of Eight Mile Creek, which flows 
south and drains into Mission Creek 
about 12 miles from its mouth. The 
water will be diverted from tho 
stream at a point about 7 chains north 
of the centre of Section 15, Township 
27, and will be u.sed for waterworks 
purpo.se upon the land described be­
low. This notice was posted on tho 
ground on April 8th, 1919. A copy of 
this notice and an application pursu­
ant thereto, and to the “ Water Act, 
1914,” will be filed in the office of the 
Water Recorder at Vernon. Objec­
tions to the application may be filed 
with the said Water Recorder or with 
the Comptroller of Water Right.s, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B, C., 
within 30 days after the first appear­
ance of this notice in a local news­
paper. •
Tp. 27—N. half Sec. 7, N.W. quarter 
Sec. 8, N. half Sec. 9, W. half of N.W. 
quarter Sec. 10, S.W. quarter Sec. 15,
S. half Sec. 16, Sections 17, 18, 19.
Tp. 26^E. half Sec. 11, Sections 12,
13, 14, E. half Sec. 23, W. half Sec. 24.
The petition for the approval of the 
undertaking will be heard in the office 
of the Board M  ̂ to be fixed by 
the Comptroller. Any interested per­
son may file an objection thereto in 
the office of the Comptroller of of 
the Water Recorder at Vernon, B. C.
The date of the first publicfation of 
this notice is April. 10th, 1919.
BLACK MOUNTAIN WATER 
COMPANY, LIMITED,
, Applicant.
37-3. ' E. 'M; Carruthers, Agent.;
T o m a t o  P l a n t s  
f o r  S o l e
Orders may be left at the 
Offices of the Okanagan Loan 
& Investment Trust^Co., or at 
Mr. Stirling’s Greenhouses, 
Pendozi Street.
> -
The election of officers resulted in 
the following being chosen to serve 1 the evening concluded with the sing- 
for the coming year; President, Mr. | >ng of “Auld Lang Syne.
M y  M i l l i n e r y  
D i s p l a y  t h is  
E a s t e r
G. Barrett; vice-president, Mr. H. K. 
Todd; committee, Messrs. W. Bill­
ingsley, G. H. Kerr, L. M. Needham, 
G. H. Watson and J. N. Cushing. A 
membership committee consisting of 
Messrs. G. 'H. Kerr and G. Watson 
will endeavor to enlist all ranchers as 
members. Four new members were 
proposed and elected at the meeting, 
A programmie committee, consisting 
of Messrs, H. K. Todd and J. N.
OPIUM BY M AIL
Prov. Con. Graham Makes a Big Hauli 
of Hop. to Value of About $125
Prov. Constable Graham has in his I 
possession a package containing opium 
to the value of around $125.00, which | 
he took from Kwong Lee Yuen on 
Tuesday morning. As a result, Kwong I
Offers, a choice from Fashion’s 
Select Styles, as created by the 
foremost designers. Yet not 
extravagantly priced, but within* 
the reach of every purse.
MISS C . ARBUTHNOT
Water Street. . Next Kelowna
is charged with being unlawfully in 
Cushing was chosen to arrange plans,! possession of the poppy juice, which! 
both instructive and social to fur- | in this instance is in a solidified con-
Creamery
ther the work of the association. In 
many small districts the women folk] 
are.as great workers as the men. Now 
is the time to show that their help and
sume they are entirely ignorant of the 
English language.
Yours truly,—  —
ERIC DART.
are just as vitally interested.
dition and weighs about lbs. Oni 
account of local interpreters not being! 
satisfactory to Magistrate Weddell, [ 








ing to government pamphlets, Canada 
j was the place to come, nowhere in the 
world was so free, nowhere was one 
less hampered by restrictions and con­
ventions. It is conceivable to imagine 
on arrival in Ontario, where he 
worked for some years, his conster­
nation to be told he was committing 
a breach of the law in endeavoring to 
manufacture a dog kennel out of a 
packing case one particular Sunday. 
Subsequently he decided the Wc--?t 
might not be .so stereotyped and hide 
bound, No^sooner was he comfortably 
settled, than he finds hi.s favorite 
beverage, which is given qrati.s to 
boys at school where many everyday 
commodities arc charged as extras.
Delay Occurs in Naming Public 
Utilities Commissioner
for no sh) of his own, is dented him.
Mrs. Patterson asks; “.\rc not the 
Moderationists doing the most com­
plaining?” If they are not, then they 
certainly should be. Why should they 
he deprived of what they have been 
a<?customed to'from childhood? Does 
anyone imagine that the class of 
Englishman I personally represent 
would have invested money in B. C. if 
prohibition had been in force ten 
yearns ago? ' Does any sanc-mindod in­
dividual believe the gov'cfnmcnt is
DespitcTTthe“amTouncement thianhle 
new Public Utilities Commissioner 
would-be appointed during the past 
week, so far the provincial cabinet has 
not reached a decision as to the indi­
vidual to whom shall go the import­
ant office to which a salary of at least 
$7,000 per year will be attached. The 
matter has been before the executive 
council on several occasions, but the 
choie’e is still to be made.
Young men in this district who 
served with the Royal Air Force will 
be interested to hear that an organi­
zation̂  of ex-members of the air ser­
vices has been established in Van- 
This orgamzafioffcouver. m i ni t n is 
as the Air Service Association and it
plans to help all ex-members of the 
air service irrespective of rank. An 
associate membership for those who 
live outside of Vancouver has been 
allowed by the association, and flyers 
in this district can join up.
. The association is issuing a pin 
which will be given to all members 
of ̂ he Air Service Association. The 
pin is circular with the background of 
a Union Jack, and the wings of the 
In connection with the efforts of the air services raised in silver in the
.Ĵ t the hearing yesterday, Constable 
Graham explained that from informa­
tion received by him he had reason to 
believe that the elixir was coming to [ 
this city either by express or through [ 
the mail. On Tuesday, he saw Kwong 
coming from the post office with a par­
cel addressed to' Mr. M. Jim, c|o 
Kwong Lee Yuen, and upon examin­
ing the parcel, of which Kwong pro­
fessed complete ignorance, the valu-1 
able contents were discovered. It con- 
j— Lsists-oL-four^pieces of-crude-ogium I 
wrapped in red paper and packed in 
fine sawduist, the whole packed in a j
Garden Work of All Desc|iption8 
-Dqne-forr-Propertsr-OvjrjpersT"-^ 
Chicken Houses, Garden Fences,
Pergolas, Rustic, Trellises, Green­
houses and Summer- , HousA 
Erected.
Garden and- Building Drawings 
with Estimates.
’Phone 169 Res: “Birchdale” 
Gadder Ave.
SPEC IAL ATTENTION
—Tx-nsked of the people^of^— 
Kelowna and the surrounding 
districts to the
very ordinary looking paper parcel.
Mr. J. F. Burne appeared on behalf 1 
of Kwong Lee Yhen. Mr, R. H. 
Brown, druggist, was called upon to j 
swear as to the nature of the com­
pound. Prosecution is. being made by | 
the provincial police.
................— ..-....“.r1
LADIES PLAY  SEVERAL
BASKETBALL GAMES I
friends of Mayor Gale of Vancouver, 
to land the “plum,” there has come to 
the surface some very strong opposi­
tion from the Liberals of the Term­
inal City.
_The recent demand by soldiers’ or-
ganizations-thaMhe-office-shall-go-to 
a returned soldier has more or less 
mixed matters. It is stated that the 
latest possibility for the office is Col. 
Clark, now overseas, a mejinbcr of the 
law firm of Messr.s. LenUie & Clark, 
one of the leading firms in Vancouver.
Last week the Vancouver Board of 
Trade by resolution decided tof for­
ward to Premier Oliver three names 
of gentlemen any one of whom thd 
board members deemed, would be 
suitable tb .fill the office. So far the 
namesr ha'v’c not Veathtd thd Pi'cmiei*.
centre. Anyone sending for this pin 
should enclose their regimental num­
ber and rank, otherwise the pin will 
not be granted. , ' .
Inquiries should be addressed to the 
secretary, Air Service Association, 
821 Pender street west, Vancouver. 
T^he-associate-fee-oFthe-organization 
IS $1.00 per year, and the cost of the 
pin is also a dollar. The pins will be 
serially numbered to prevent duplica­
tion and will be is.sued to those, who 
have served in the air services only.
Fifty-seven arrests were made by 
the police in Tacoma on Saturday dur­
ing soine rioting that took place when" 
fifty soldiers attempted tp hold a tag 
sale on the streets of the city in the 
face a police edict forbidding the 
sale.
Three more very interesting basket­
ball matches were played off last Fri­
day evening in the A. & T. building 
before quite a number of spectators. 
The first of these games was played 
between Penticton High School and 
the Kelowna Second Ladies’ team. 
This resulted in an easy win by the 
visitors::—The-game7 betwecn~Keiowna“| 
First Ladies’ team and Penticton 
ladies which followed kept the honors 
with he home team, however, the Ke­
lowna ladies making a win with sev­
eral pojnts to their advantage. First 
Kelowna Boy Scouts vs. Penticton 
City team was pulled off easily by the 
boys, the Scouts winning 14 to 8.
On Saturday afternoon, another 
game took place here between West 
Summerland Ladies and Kelowna 
First Ladies. This was vvon by Ke- 
Towna by the easy balaffeV of 12 to  2.
M AY 5TH to MAY lOTH
The following is a list of the 
Hospital needs:
$5,000 in cash.
An annual subscription fund. 
5 tons potatoes for the year. 
10 sacks carrots. ^
5 sack& turnips.
500 lbs. cabbage. ■
25 boxes'ydnter apples.
15 dozen fresh eggs each month. 
12 chickens each month.
Also many other articles such 
as Wood, Meat, Fresh Fruit and




BOOST YOUR BUSINESS— —  
THROUGH THE U l^D tU M  
orp THE cJtotrtiTm.
it
